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He4ther, Laurie &
Kay shoving their good
sportsmanship and
losing gracefully at
WRC. Heather, Laurie & Kay

harass the judges at
Western Regional Congress!

Volume 1, Number 2 May) 1987

Hefto, heLlo, heLlo!! WeLcome back for another exciting episode of The ModeL Rag,, or, as we
refer to it...”The Wierd Zone!” (Oooo—weee-oooo...) flê

We’d Like to thank alt of you who wmte to express tour a.) dehght, b) thgust, or c) concern
for our mental heaLth. We’ve qotten some nice comments fmm subscribers

Also, we have received a tremendous response fmm our advertisers, who have received, a
tremendous response fmm our subscribers!! We like to keep ‘em coming back for more!

We’d also Like to note that we failed to insult, tnttate, annoi or embarass anyorw in the Last
issue (aside fmm ourseLves!). We wilt certainty try harder in this issue. (Just kidding!)

Let’s see...a Little housekeeping (horsekeeping?)...I guess we didn’t make our issue dates
cLea.r Last time, so here thet are: February 15th, May 15th, August 15th, November 15th. The
advertising deadLines are: February 1st, Mati 1st, August 1st, and November 1st respe.ctiveiy.
Somj if we messed anyone up!

We also have a procedure chancie to make: fmm now on, ALL adnnisinq shouLd be
sent to KAY, incLuding dispLaq awl photo ads. This is because she is moving to
Pennsi.jvania this summer, arid Laurie won’t have access to the Macintosh. Aft stories,
announcements, Litterbox stuff, basic gossip, etc. should stilt be sent to Heather, and alt of the
bizarre “Laurie Drivel” arid “Fmgqie Facts” should go to Laurie. Kati will, send a postcard to alt
subscribers when she has her new address -- back there in the fmzen wasteland of Philadelphia
-- Oops, sorry, that’s the Native Californian in me creeping out!

Oh.. .btj the by. ..this issue is going to run over 50 paqes! Wow! Since we have so much
afready....AND since NOBODY sent us anything for our “Old Timer’s Album” or “Remaker of the
Issue”, we will, postpone these two coLumns until next time. Please send us some material, for
these columns if you want to see them! Oh - and.. we also need Quotes arid Jokes. We can onLy
be SO funny! Gale has this one joke about a cat..but it’s really onLy funny when she does the
faces.. .Ah welL.

tie t

it

L.aurie
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______

INFORMATION

______

Our Fonnat:
The Model Rag is d.ivW.ed. into several. sections to allow you to more easily find the things that

you are most interested. in. We have separate sections for items for sale, ixeins wanted., misc

(wok & remaking services, dubs, etc.), model show cLasslists, a “People, Places & Things”

section to Let you hear about the (yes, you guessed. it!) peopLe, places & things that make this

hobby special, arid our commentary section, which includes “The Litterbox” where tjou can air

your pipes about events, or get the lowdown on the Latest rumours. The Model Rag is created.

with a Macintosh 512K computer, using Mac Paint, FuilPaint, and Graphic Works programs.

Our Subscription Rates:
The Model Rag is published. quarterly, and is sent on the 15th of the month (February, May,

August, November). Subscriptions are $10 00 + 4 first —class stamps for a one-year subscription.

Trial issues are $3.00 + 1 stamp. If we feel that we have enough support, we nw-tj adopt a

bi-monthty or monthly format in the future!

Our Ad.vertising Rates:
Every subscriber to The Model Rag receives one free 50--word. cLassified. ad (not including

nmne/a%dxess) per issue. Plus, subscribers are offered. red.uced. rates on additional ads. The ad

rates are as follows:
Subscribers Non-subscribers

Full page $1 .50/page/issue $3.00/paqe/issue

Half page $ .75/issue $1.50/issue

Quanerpaqe $ .50/issue $1.00/issue

Clnssifieds (50 words or Less) $ .25/issue $ .50/issue

Photo Ads $ .50/pictu.re/issu.e $1 .00/picture/issue

Deadline for submission of advertising is the 1st of the month that the issue is d.ue out. For

example, the deadline for the February 15th issue is February lst. Ad rates are subject to change

with one issue’s notice. We reserve the right to re -type and/or edit copy.

Editors:
Heather Wells: 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA 92501. Heather is in charge of

subscriptions and material for “The Littethox” and the “People, Places and Things” columns.

Kay Fowter 414 S. Indian Hill. *25, CLaremont, CA 91711. All. advertising shouLd be sent to

Kay. Please specify which section you would prefer your ad(s) to go in; e.g. For Sate, Wanted.,

Misc, Showtime.
Laurie Jensen: 32891 Caile del Tesoro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. Send her anqthing

tpu warn for her Drivel column, plus any pix for Remaker of the Issue, & Old Timer’s Album.
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:fF7%14,
*AUCTION*AUCTION*AUCTION*AUCJION*AUCJION*AUCTION*AUC[ION*AUCTION*

Moonshine Mcmor StabLes, nnw ]. Robb, 126 t. Adtrnns Ape, AIha.mbrn, CA 91001
ATTENTION COLLECTORS 1 I h.a.ve one Haen-RenaIer GLOSSY FINISH HacIney Pomj w/sta.nct,
which. I wilt a.twtthri. off to the hijhest biMer. This is a. yen] rci.re finish for this model - - it is in.
mint condition (never removed, from box except to check for scrawhes, etc.). A must for pomj
showers or H-R Collectors! MINIMUM BID $50.00 -- AUCI ION ENDS MAY 30. Sen% alt offers
w/SASE (dnn.t forger!) to above a&ttj tod.cuj. Tho.nk tjouI

*AUCTION*AUCIION*AUCIION*A1.ICflON*AUC7 ION* AUCIION*AUCTION*AUC1ION*

Send a- Lon SASE for LARGE sales List of dllsc. Brei.iers & Hcwcta.rtds. I also do quatin RR calves in.
almost a-mi position & beef color. $35 with repkicerrwrn caLf, $45 without. Cherji Greene 1 431
N. Ici.sceme CL Ma-nsfieLL, OH 44906.

BREVER & HARTLAND for sale (Poswic tnct.11&d. i.n. price) Ser4 SASE to La.tva. Diedei’i.ch., Rt. 2,
Berg Rd.., Dod.gevilte, Wis 53533. Woodgra4 FAM-$50; Woodra-in FAF—$45; Woodra.th.
cltjdesd4e stal:1 150; palomino Fu.rt—$45; Ha.rcla.r4 La-rge western c.h.mp ri4er-$25; I-kwt[4r4
9” sorrel a-rat’ stalLion- $15 (shipped ea.r); Ha-rvkrn%. 9” gtosstj ba.y TB-$1 6; Also china Popptjrra.iL

FOR SALE FROM HAPPY HORSE RANCH: Fm concenrrci.rtntj m4tnl. on drafters a-nd ponies, I
ha-ye ma.ni Na.vional. Ch4mpion.s just sttttn here needing to go to a. good. show home. Send a
SASE for List: Ja.net Herqenhan, 77 Greenwood Dr. Freehold, N] 07726 (Sire & Do?m List also
ai’a-ilbte)

BOOKS FOR HORSE LOVERS - a-ta.il.abLe from E1-Zar E1cioI Ba-i. Ca-tatog a.va4kible. TeLl us where
toi1. sa.w this ad! P.O. Box 9064, Ced4r Ra-pids, Iowa. 52409

FOR SALE: FAM, glossy ch4rcoat, pink nose & hooves, venj n.ie. $35 ppd — or make an. offer
Linda. WatsorL—MCCOnYLick, 2321 NE 10th St., Renton, WA 96056 (206)271—6340

JciLatadin’+ (PAS) Mahoga.rt.ti ba-ti, show stance. Good. ped.iree. 7 00 Eqtlptia.ri.. Pt in Park,
Ha-mess, W. bareback, Costume, Halter. Negatives, show record mdwled. Deta.iLinq. Remade bi]
me. $85.00. Linda. Spiesscha€rt, 27267 Clea.r Lake Rd., Eugene, Or. 97402

New Dra.gonquest Sales List Ava-ilable! LSASE to: Linda. Leach, 20190 Miiburn, Ltvonia., MI
3



FOR SALE: 1 mini HafL.tnger, Indtan Pony, best offer. Barbara Jones repatnc Sad4lebred. on stand,

best offer. Wanted: Tack for modeLs 47, 51, 21 5, 1 05, quality n:r.;,nis. SASE to: Momin Scar

StabLes, 330 Park Ave., Vista, GA 92083.

FOR SALE: Many Breyer modeLs, disc & current. LOW PRICES!! Send SASE to: Sheryl. Leisure, 143

Mercer Way, Upbr4, CA 91706. Ask for your “HORSE-POWER GRAPHICS” catalog too!

INEXPENSIVE quality nwdeL horse tack, soLd. to stores tot 10 tjears. ReaL Leather; proven show

quattty; fully guaranteed. Ser4 a SASE for photo pricetist. Ask about “THE FLYING HOOVES

EXPRESS” and request your FREE 1/2 PAGE AD coupon! (Offer void to anqone who has aLready

received free ad). Mrs. ALLison L. Geniissh, 50 Greernvatj Square, Apt. SM_24. Dover, DE 19901.

FOR SALE: Breyers, Hartlands, Beswicks. Postage $2 for one, $1 for each additional SASE for more information.

Lani P. Keller, 10529 Irma Ave., Tujunga,CA 91042

BREVEPS: Mint white Fury Prancer with tack:, trade only for decorator foal or part/trade for other decorator

1. White Fury Prancer, sl. yel, no sad, has reins, best offer
2. Alabaster matte white Shetland, light rn/t, very pink nose/hooves, sl. yel. $25

3. Pinto Shetland, black/wh glossy, tiny 5cr., by withers $20
4. Pinto Shetland, black/wh glossy, no scr., ear tip br. $15
5. 1985 Christmas Special Running Mare/Foal, flocked white, pink hair, blue inlaid eties, vivid pink hooves, A

COLLECTORS DREAM $35 for both
6. Chestnut Special Run Legionerio, trade for dsp. grey Hanoverian or 84 DC Clydes. Mare

7. Old Race Horse, gl. ches, no saddle, broken 1/2 rt. ear., 2 ser. $45

8. Classic OH Foal, chestnut, hr. ear tip, rub one knee $8
9. Fam. Arab Foal, glossy white, ex. cond. $15
10. Fam. Arab Foal,glossy bay, few smscr $12
11. Fam. Arab Foal, glossy palo, lt. color, one rut’ on hip $12
12. Dark smoke Run Foal, pindot marks $25
13. Buckskin Lyi rig Foal, factor’j white spot on belly $1 S
1 4. Bay Runni no Stallion, very vivid bay, lots of rubs $1 0
15. Western Horse, bl/wh pinto, very old, yel, bump on bock

16. Hong Kong copy of Run. Mare, rep bay appy, chipped ear, FREE w/other sale 4”

1 7. Hong Kong copy of Fighti rig Stallion 5” rep gray, bl k m/t, bald face, sox same as 31

18. Old glossy elebeater PA foal, very white, grey shadings, nose is rubbed, best offer/trade

19. Black App stock horse foal (Phantom Wings mold) disc. $15
20. CAS OF , old with star, good cond. Have 2- $1 0 each
21. FAM gloss white, good $15
tIARTLMPS
1. TWH 9” Stallion, 11. walnut woodgrain, prefer to trade for same in cherry

2. Three Gaited Saddlebred 9” Ebony Woodgrain MINT with box, trade only for Hart/Brey I red (has gold foil

sticker on side, brown pads on feet)
3.Arabfoal from 7”set,whitew/greysheding, blk m/t,lotsofsmall rubs $5

BESWICKS
Appaloosa disc $75 Ches OH disc: $65
Spiritof Freedom,gl. bay $45 (postage $5 each, double boxed)
HORSES FOR TRADE Chestnut Leqionerio, recent Dsp gray Clydesdale Mare. pretty soft gray, hint white Fury

Prancer, Dark ches. OH geldi rig w/holter SR.
PLEASE SEE WANT LIST IN THIS ISSUE — Prices negotiable, ALL sales horses available for trade too!
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I .tst ha.ve heard that

has special.
special. run
runs. hi cas
$1 5.00 each
triple on sp
ordered extr

Also, Bi
sentius the
on ow mail

50 cents off each
BHR Specici[. Run

Proud Arabian Stallion
Regtda.thj $1 5.00 each —— now $14.50 with
c’Ju.pon f or T{j ModeL Raj subscnbers!!
PLE::ase reru.ni coupon it.’tvft gour patJTIL.erL.E to:
LOVrCU. Grimm.. B[ack Home Ranch,

‘‘
1 0100 jot u:.mna Are, S[LC14IJW Hi& TMRc:A 9, 040. NO FACSIMILES!! ntnctp- i

RANCH
Wit!!! We are the orkiinazor of the
collector re&Ltj want in special.

‘uantütj available. Prices are
min4 irjott that prices double and.
le&ers. Mani people have aLread9

find an ativenised dealer price.
difference! Beat that! In order to be
v... call. or write for info), tiois— jccrS rg&uc.4e fr-/-7

MUST be a pwvww t.wiwEnw Zn Z 7antee4 first chance at aiw specials
or Limited items. As a special. bonus, alt BHR specials are serialized, Look for the number on the
Mios’ right hind. hoof. This special. [wise is from a run of 500 each.

Make checks patjable to: Karen Grimm. BLack Horse Ranch, 10400 Johanna Ave., Shadow
Hills, CA 91040 (618)352-9980.

OF anti RR models for sale - alt postage paid.: Bretj disc. rearing Mustang in gloss greij Appt3 - he
has some nicks & rubs and a small crack in the mold on the base of his tail - MAKE OFFER or
trade? Chjdes foal. - Bretjer repainted to ared batj with white splash on belly, 4 wht. sticks &
blaze-S 15. Cl.. Sagr R/H to a golden dapple chestnut w/fLaxen mit, 4 white socks & star-a
beautiful Arab-ti 2. CL Black Stallion rep/h a dapple black/bay, white socks-ti 0. CL. Arab mare
nh a golden dapple bay 2 white socks very nice-ti 2. CL QI-I Stallion rep/h a palomtmio Paint
stallion —great stock horse type—ti 2. Alt have pta except for the first two - send. inquiries to:
1-lolly Woodard, 10340 Gramercy P1., Riverside, CA 92505
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• SLMCK flORS€ RANCV
has done it again!

Yes, folks, BLACK HOR,E R.9NCH has ANOTHEft SPECIAL RuN!!

The PRSIUO ARJ1B IAN STALLION in:
CHESTNUT, to match the chestnut Congress Special Run PAM

BLACK, bald face, white stockings. to match the black PAM

RO BAY, no white, color similar to “SHAM”

Each PftUUB ARABIAN STALLION wilt be available from a run of
333 each, rn% each one will

Lit. serialized.. Prices are $15.00 each with $1.75 UPS for one, $2.50 UPS for two, arid $3.00 UPS

for three. These modeLs will, be available in early June, so resewe your horses now!! This run

won’t List Long! AND as a special BONUS for JJj[ MODEL RAG subscribers we have attached.

acoupongood.for $.50 off of eathspeciatrun PRIJUB AR9BIAN STALLION purchased. This offer

is only good. for ThIR subscribers, and you must enclose the coupon —- NO FACSIMILES PLEASE!

Make checks payable to: Karen Grimm. Black Horse Ranch, 10400 Jc&nna. Ave., Shadow

Hills, CA 91040 (616)352-9960. Reserve yow PRLOUO ARu1BIAN STALLIONS NOW!

FOR SALE: AU. prices include postage. Always send SASE for viewing pix or for further info.

There is a guaranteed. return polictj if tgou feel that the model you purchased. is not as you

expected.. Notify me first with an SASE so I know it is cominq back. This $ is goinq towards the

making of the ‘87 MS&CD. Feel free to make an offer if you don’t like the price. ONLY interested.

in trading for bay or chest. Paints, semi—Leopard. or Leopard. Appaloosa. Lynn Marie Duffy - 40

Dodd St. - BloomfieLd, NJ 07003-4618

1) Irish DoLlar-Breyer Tract size heavy iron TB type model. Rep’r to a chest w/wht blaze & 1 sock.

Weighs about 2/3 lbs. Very nice! Has a screw in its left side that holds the two sides together. 1

halter (fair) plc. A great horse for model Hunter/Jumper showers. $45.00

2) Dancing Shoes-Breyer Terrarug rept bt4 Fat-a Shimbo to a BEAUTIFUL dapple grey. Shown as a

TB stallion successfully in kve & photo shows. 10 pth-2 showm, 2 hatter & 6 race horse (these

race horse pix never failed. to place in the top 3 for riwilD. $68.00

3) Geneva-Goebel O.F. (glossy) TB foal in the true bay color. Purchased. in Geneva, Switzerlar4.

Abou.t the size of a Breyer Tract foal.. 3 halter (fair) pix. PERFECT CONDITION! $52.00

The ‘87 MS&CD will have 1600+ names & addresses listed., along with clubs, newsletters/

publications & suppliers. I plan to have it ready in june ‘87. The cost will be $10.00 plus $1.00

for postage. If tjou would like - you can reserve a copy now, ar4 as soon. as they are ready to be

mailed. - qou wilt receive qour copy. 6



Rancho Cuballos dcl flar<
‘<“N Øowkr, 4148. Ondian 21ill Z5, Claremont, Cit 91711
AU. subject to prior sale. Please include $1.00 per horse for postage.

Price too ftü3ft??? -- Make an offer!!
Tracks cheerfully considered! (Please see want List in “Wanted” section) - -

—.---—---------——----—----4%.---

ORIGINAL FINISH
Western Prancing Horse: smoke - somewhat yellowed, few small rubs, his saddle/reins $1 5
Western Ponies

black pinto— nibs, no reins/saddle, no Breyer stamp $6
black pinto - no spot on right shoulder - cottple of tintj maths, has reins, no saddle
no E:reyer stamp. Good condition, some factory pai.n.t flaws near breast collar $10
palomino qloss — some rubs, OLD model, no stamp, no saddle/reins $6

Shettartd Pony : glossy alabaster- excellent cond— not quite as yellowed as other one $11
POA: bay/blanket- very ti.ps of ears nth’hed, couple of rubs on. tail, othenvise excellent

cond. Unusual. semi.-4oss appearance. Pretty! $20
Elephant: grey— several nibs $6
Donkey: grey - good. cowl, somewhat tellowed. (bald face) $1 U
Hafl.i.nger: chestnut— few nibs $1 2
HaUa: bay- few small. nibs, good cor4 $15

REPAINTS
PAS: remade Path trot on base, head. tucked, repainted, dapple grey, haired - all work by Tina
En4ish. Multi-champion, Grand. Champion.. Comes with many pix - halter & per[. $30.00
Classic QH Mare: Repainted red roan with air—brush by roe. Ea.rs hollowed., dark chestnut
pints, three sox, star. Would. make a cute Quater Pony mare! Halter ptx $15.00
Shetland: Repainted briqht sorrel, with flaxen m/t, with. air-brush by n-it 1 wo front
stockings, blaze. Cu.te pony! Halter pi $1 5.00

I also have some horses available for TRAD[ ONLY:
flREYER: glossy dapple gretj Runninq Mare; El Pastor (few nibs); Hobo (new in. box); Polo Pony
(NIEO; Trakehner (new); dapple grey Hanov’erian; HART LAND: walnut woodcut 3—Gaiter; old.
black pinto reattruj Mustang (yellowed); H-k’s: glossy Roughneck (new-One repa.i.red front leg);
glossy Lippitt(new); Afghan Hound; Pomeranian; DW Siamese Cat; DW Raccoon & Owl (an
deco style) both with inlaid eyes

Since I will be moving within the next couple of months, I will not be taking on any more
remaking/repainting work until further notice. Thanks to those of you who have
commissioned work in the past - I hope to be able to “reopen” in the fall!

In the meantime. ..be on the bokou.t for the latest additions to our own showstrtng: Local
Motion - palomino man TWH gelding and Dancennthedark - our dapple grey Thorchemn mare
— daughter of our Percheron stallion, Castlesi.ntheair! They’ll be at Western. Regional Congress!
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SPRIN&BRDDK FARMS MAY SALES LIST............
ALL rnc4els are onqtnat f1IL1SFL. Please ad4 $1.00 per horse for poscae (shipped. UPS). Want a more

accurate descrtption., just ask! Heather Wells, 3965 Stmni St., Riverside, CA 92501

BR EVER S
HaUa: few nibs, good. cowl. $12.
(14 Timer: white, YELLOWED, no hat $7.
Western Prancer: smoke, no saddle, few rubs $12.
Lying Foal.: Appaloosa, factory bumps $6.
Misty $5.
Stormy $4.
Rearthg StalLion: palomino - deep color, good.
Grazthg Foal.: palomino, good. $12.
CAF:black,good $6.

palomino, fair, small rubs $5.
chestnut, fair $3.

SM dapple grey Morgan StalLion, nibs $6.
Western Pony: palomino gloss, few rubs, no S/R $10.

QH:bw*skin”Two Bits”, few rubs $15.
Stu4 Spider: good. VI.
aele Foal $5.
Appaloosa Performance Horse: needs cleaning $10.

EL Pastor: repaired rigftt ear, few rubs $14.
SR. Black Shire $35.
Black GoLd. $35.
Shetland Pony: B/W pinto, pink hooves, good. $9.

Pat-tan/W pinto, ear-tips rubbed. down, good. color $1 5.

White gloss, fair, sL. yeLlowed. $1 0.

Eve got some Special. Runs that I would. Like to trade for horses I don’t have. Please see my

want List in the “WANTED” section of the Rag.
Gray Shire...ClassW Arab Family...b’uckskin Mios...PJk/Wh flaw Stock Mare & Foal... Classic

Mustang FamiLy.. Also, red. man Scratching Foal

S



BlACK HORSE RANCH - 10400 3ohanna .Rve, Shadow Q1111s, CJ4 91040

NEW IN BOX BREYER MODELS: please read carefully BEFORE ordering! Prices Quoted p
j include shipping. Add UPS chartes from order form. All in factory Sealed boxes, except certain
new models that were bought in bulk. All are guaranteed to arrive unbroken, or return for
replacement. Advise of any breakage by return mail. We will send shipping instructions to you.

Persons who order 6 or more models ON THIS LIST ONLY, at the same time (no time payments)

may deduct a 5% discount. We encourage ordering larger amounts to save shipping charges, and box
costs. Discounts do not apply to mixed orders of different manufacturers.

BREYER PRICES: effective date: 03/02/87

CATAGORY A- $2.75 each
All Stablernate models

CATAG0RY 8- $5.00 each
All Liffie Bit series

CATAGORY C- $5.75 each
6 Family Foal palomino
16 Sea Star
19 Stormy
22 Proud Arab Foal (dapple)
29 Phantom Wings

CATAGORY D- $6.00 cacti
23 Shetland Pony - bay
84 Cl ydesdale Foal
134 Running Foal - bay
183 Rearing Stallion -palomino
228 Stock Foal Standinq-baq
231 Stock Foal Standing-pinto
237 Stock Foal Action-pinto
238 Stock Foal Action-appaloosa
601 Kelso
602 Man 0’ War
603 Silky Sullivan
604 Swaps
605 Terrang
606 Ruffian
224 Stock Foal Standing—buckskin
225 Stock Foal Action-buckskin

CATAGORY $6.76 each
20 Misty
103 Appaloosa Yearling

CATAGORY F-$8.10 each
4 Family Arab Mare
5 Family Arab Stallion
47 Man 0’ War
48 Morgan
51 Yellow Mount
64 Foundation Stallion

CATAGORY G-$8.50 each
35 Fighting Stallion— bay
46 Pacer
60 Midnight Sun
80 Cl tjdesdale Stallion
83 Clydesdale Mare
89 Black Beauty
90 Phar Lap
109 Five—Gaiter-dapple grey
11 7 Five—Gaiter- brown pinto
11 8 Mustang-chestnut
21 3 Proud Arab Stallion-dapple
401 Black Stallion
355 Jasper the Hog
375 Brighty
225 Stock Stallion— buckskin
222 Stock Mare-buckskin

CATAGORY H- $8.75 each
1005 Bitsy & Morgan
1010 Bitsy&TB
1015 Bitsy&QH

CATAGOPY I $9.00 each
57 Western Horse
209 Peoasus
210 Unicorn
300 Jumper

CATAGOPY F (cent.)
65 Justin Morgan
66 Stud Spider
67 San Domingo
68 Legionerio III
85 Azteca
124 Punning Flare
21 5 Proud Arab Mare—dapple
226 Stock Stallion- bay
229 Stock Stallion-pinto
230 Stock Mare- pinto
233 Stock Mare-appaloosa
245 Lying Unicorn foal

CATAGOPY J-$1 1.50 each
70 Brahma Bull
74 Polled Hereford
75 Longhorn
76 Buffalo
77 Elk
79 Moose
360 Charolais Bull
365 Angus Bull

CATAGORY 1(412.00 each
3045QH Family
3055 Arab Family
3060 Andalusian Family
3065 Mustang Family
3066 My First Pony Gift Set
3069 Cinnamon Bear Set
3447 Cow/Calf set
3123 Deer Family

CATAGOPY 1-Si 5.00 each
2169 Misty Set

CATAGOPY M- $16.75 each
11 6 Paso Fl no bay p1 Mc’ -

“Preci patadt”
limited for 1987 only!!

CATAGOPY N- $1 7.50 each
3030 Black Stallion Returns
3035 USF.T Set

CATAGORY 0- $1 7.60 each
3040 Black Beauty Set

CATAGORY P410.50 each
4106Mm
415 Buckshot
420 Touch of Class
425 Lady Roxana
426 Sherman Morgan
427 Secretariat



1986 HARTLAND PRICE LIST: effective 1/87 *ee order form for UPS charges

Special Run Black Polo Pony: especially run for BHR. Only a few left. $9.00 each as a special.

Special Run Black or Sorrel with stockings 9” Arabian stallion. Specially run for BHR $9.00

REGAL SERIES (11”) $10.00 each
# 200 Quarter Horse -- bay
# 201 Appaloosa -- dun with spotted blanket
#202 American Saddletired -- bay
# 203 American Saddlebred -- black
#204 Morgan — black (was originally the Arabian mold)
#205 Morgan -- chestnut (actually dun colored)

INDIVIDUAL SERIES (9”) $9.00 each
# 230 Rearing Palomino (actually semi-rearing mold)
#231 Bay Thoroughbred
#232 Semi Rearing black Sc white pinto
#233 Grey Appaloosa Standing Horse Black Horse Ranch
# 234 Palomino head tucked trotting 10400 3ohanna ave.

# 236 Polo Pony -- dark hay white bandages SIWdOW ‘Mills, CA

#237 Arabian Stallion -- sorrel 91040

# 238 Mustang -- rearing black pinto
#239 Arabian mare Grazing - white wfgrey shadings
#241 Arabian mare Grazing -- buckskin
# 242 Mustan rearing -- dapple grey

INDIAN & BLACK PINTO HORSE SET: 9” horse, semi-rearing white w/black spots. Lance

w/teathers, headdress, and shield included. $iftSU each.

REGAL SERIES SPECIAL COLORS: price--$il.00 each

# 207 QH - albino
#208 American Saddlebred - palomino

Little Red Barn: $5.25 each. 10 piece animal set, 2 each of horse, cow, sheep, pig, & donkey.

Great gift to start out little collectors.

See order form for UPS rates and packaging information.
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Black Horse Ranch
10400 3ohann ve.

8hudow tffls. C 91040
1907 ORDER FORM

bwjer——— ship to:
address-

phone #--

QUANTITY MANUF. MOLD COLOR PRICE

total merchandise
CA residents ONLY add 6 1 /2%

box charge of .25 for less than 4 items
shipping charges
TOTAL ORDER

SN) PPING CHARGES: Sent UPS un1j
1 model--$1.75(Forlraditionalsize:2Clessic= 1 Trod)
2 models- -$2.1 6 3 models- - $2.57 4 models- — $2.99 over add .50 each
make check3 patiable to: Karen Grimm

Black Horse Ranch
10400 Johanna DQ

Shdriw O{iils. C 91040
1907 ORDER FORM

buijer——— ship to:
address -

phone #...

QUANTITY MANUF. MOLD * COLOR PRICE

total merchandise
CA residents ONLY add 6 1/2%

box charge of .25 for less than 4 items
shipping charges
TOTAL ORDER

SHIPPING CHARGES: Sent UPS on1j
1 model—— $1.75 (For Traditional size: 2 Classic = 1 Trod)
2 models- -$2.16 3 models--$2.57 4 models--$2.99 over add .50 each
make checks pajable to: Karen Grimm



Shining Aspen Arabians
Daphne R. Maceerson, 5310 136th. PLace SW, [thrtonds, WA 96020 (206)743-4650

SALES LIST

flyer Famittj Arab Mare OF Woodgratn. Mane & forelock have some patnt in grooves of hair;
can be removed. $30

flyer Proud Arab Mare OF Glossy dapple grey. Eyes, muzzLe & hooves retouched in oil pa•tnts in

appy nwiiztngs - not very well. done. Paint can be removed. $15

Wgitier Proud Arab Mare OF DARK Mahogantj Bmj. Appears to have retouching around eyes,

possibltj mane/tail. Dons in oils - not very good. Could be carefuilq removed. $25

qer Man O’War OF Matte Chestnut, lovely shading. Old issue - has blue ribbon sticker

“Breyer Creations S47 under left ear. $50

&sjer Famfttj Arab Stallion Matte dath bay, face, legs retouched badly in oil. patnt. Appears

some lighter body areas also retouched poortq. Best as repatnt project. $5

Wsjer Proud Arab Stallion. repatnted red chestnut, cream. mane/tail, 4 low socks in oils - not

very good. Done in oils - snip and. repaint, or touch up. $5

flyer Stud. Spider OF Matte Blcic.k Appy, white blanket w/black spots. Good. finish. - current

mdii. $1 0

flyer Stock Horse Foal. C:urrent OF Grey Appy with blanket, ptnk muzzle, eats. Vertj nice color,

fintsh. $5

GETAN BOCHE CAS repainted. fLeabitten grey white shaded inane/wit by DRM Originals. Comes

wttft hatter & perfonriance pix, pedujree, breeding cen. ID may be chanqed; if you do, notify me

as I will re-use it $20

Maroon/gold Arab costume to ftt above model - looks great on him. $1 0 Both model and

costume for $25.

EL KHAM PAS repainted mahogany bay, 4 socks & Naze by DRM Onqinats (one of my venj

fust). Hair mane/tail. Pics in hatter, perf. He is a KHEMOSABI son, and I show him i.n GOS, so if

qou want to chanqe ID, Let me know. Comes with bree4tng cen. Good photo novice showhotse.

$15

SHAM Repainted shade4 mahogany bay by Ama.ma. Comes wtth hatter pix and Amama

pedigree. Beautiful repaint, unshown. $40
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1.The above lying foal remade as a unicorn. White w/grey points.
Sculpted mane/tail, hairy fetlocks, dreid flowers moss entwined
in mane and tail. Cute. Nice mascot for photo or live showing.
Comes with 2—35mm pix. Unshown. $25 PPD

2.Scratching foal remade much like above model except has cloven
hooves and hairy beard under chin (sculpted). Just as cute and
something different to catch the judges eye! 1 pic. $25 PPD

3.Breyer Buckshot in perfect condition. 1—35mm pic. $12 PPD

4.Breyer Stock Horse Foal repainted a very lovely chestnut semi—
leopard appy with limited spotting. Hair mane and tail. Comes
with one 35mm pic. although it is not a close up shot. Unshown.
A good price for a nice model! $15 PPD

5.Breyer Sagr repainted a nice bay with white marking and black
points by Janice Meixner. The facial detail on this model is
really nice! Several 35mm pix although could use better. Has done
well in the show ring for me! $15 PPD

6.Breyer rearing horse remade as a unicorn. Cloven hooves, sculpted
fetlocks, sculpted mane/tail, grey points, dried flowers in M/T.
A gallant steed. No pix but we know you’ll like it! $55 PPD
(Sent double boxed so price a little higher.)

7.TwFAS one started repainted pinto, the other black. Also Yellow
Mount repainted black with neck cracking/broken ear. PAS with broken
ears, no tail, head straig htened and rough wood putty slopped on face
that hasn’t been sanded. OF Mustang w/scratches/rubs. All for $16

2—SASE’s plus $1 deposit to view pix. Time payments down and remain
ing in 30 days. No refunds if you back out after putting down. Checks
held 2 weeks. M.O. or checks out to: Mair Dodd (4469 Union Street
Eureka, California 95501)

FOR SALE FROM JOSHUA TREE CREATIONS:
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Royal Doulton
Figurines and Mugs Our Specialty

Tornorro TIcUrcS
Azitiques, Collectabies and Gifts

3812 Pierce St., Suite I d?tvLu2&, Ca. 92503 (714)354—5731

May 5, 1987

Dear RAG Subscriber:

Here is our latest inventory listing of horses and dogs. We are pleased to

offer you a 20% discount from our regular prices. Please advise us if you

need something special from Beswick. We are adding Breyer horses and

Hutschenreuther animals. If you are in the Riverside area, do come by our

shop; we are closed Wednesdays and Saturdays.

BESWICK HORSES & CAVFLE REGULAR
PRICE

Black Beauty with Foal - black A2466/2536 $150

Spirit of Freedom - white H2829 50

Spirit of Wind — white H2688 50

Spirit of Affection - gray & brown H2689/2536 150

Arab - dapple A1771 150

Thoroughbred - brown A1772 150

Girl on Horse Jumping Fence on Base 939 350 Discontinued 1962

Spirit of Affection - white H2689/2536 65

Spirit of Fire — palomino matt H2829 75

Spirit of Freedom — palomino matt H2689 75

Pinto — brown & white H1373B 45

Pinto — black & white H1373A 45

Foal lying down - palomino F915P 30

Foal lying down - brown F9153 30

Black Beauty H2466M 75

Horse - gray H1549G 60

Foal — brown F8163 17

Foal - brown F14073 17

Foal - brown F947B 25

Red Rum - brown A2510 265

Nijins]cy — brown A2345 265

The Minstrel — brown A26O8 265

Spring Time — white F2837 20

Troy - wall plaque A2699 55

Arkie — wall plague A2700 55

Minstrel — wall plaque A2701 55

Red Rum - wall plaque A2702 55

Jersey Bull C1422 60

Herford Bull C1363 65

Angus Bull C1562 65

Herford Cow Cl 360 60

Daisey the Cow FH2792 35

Donkey Foal G2110 17

Highland Calf C1827A 18

Lamb - black & white G1828 12

Holstein Calf G1249 18

Jersey Cow - Hagen Reneker 60 Discontinued 1986

“Mama & Shorty” - Hertwig & Co., Germany circa 1945 75

Beswick Dogs — large selection - medium size $40 each; small size $20 each



HORSES FOR SALE. No holds without depo3it. 3 weeks for check to clear. All horses must be paid
for in 30 days or else deposit is lost and horse toes back on market. Send full amount in MO and
model sent immediately. PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. Laurie Jensen, 32891 Caile del Tesoro, San
Juan Capistrano, CA 926Th

Matte Charcoal FAM-neetis stripping acrylic/enamel $4.00
TB Mare from set.-ood cond $10.00
TB Mare and foal set-Excellent in box $35.00
Palomino Rearing Stallion-matte, ooti $15.00
Smoky-MINT IN BOX, perfect $25.00
Buckskin QH w/ halter - perfect $30.00
Palomino matte Grazing Foal - very good but no front le $4.00
Classic L.ippizan-VGC, slight. yellow $10.00
Appy Stock Foal (older version) - perfect $10.00
FAM palomino gloss - broken repaired tail, OK shape $5.00
Matte alabaster Fihtin Stallion - painted hooves, broken ear $5.D0
Smoke Prancing Horse - no reins or saddle $22.00
Alabaster Rearing Stallion - very good $10.00
Alabaster Rearing Stallion - yellowed $4.00
Glossy FAM palomino * yellowed, old, 1960’s color $10.00
Glossy FAM palomino - painted eyes $8.00
Glossy FAS palomino - yellowed, cud, 1960’s color t15.0O
Appy Pen Horse - excellent $28.1]0
Semi-Gloss bay PAM - excellent. $30.00
Breyer Donkey - td conti, s1iht yellowiig $15.00
Saddlebred Weanlin - ‘ery pretty red chestnut $40.00
China 6” horse wfreen m&t. unique (very stylized) $4.00
Appy Vearlin - good cond $8.01]
Semi-’gloss dapple PAM - “ACID RAIN” type $15.00
Buckskin Prancer - saddle hut no reins, ood conti $20.00

FOR TRADE I HAVE: Chestnut Leionanio, Bay Black Beauty, Bay Runn;n Mare (true bay), Shire
in SR smoke, black, Hanovenian,
Trakehner, solid face buckskin
Lady f’hase. PLUS see the
following papes for more sale
horses!!

Ma ri s s a
Disc Shire repainted in
oils a shaded sand!, bafJ,
blaze, ‘4 socks. 35 mm
halter iH

$20.00
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(Laurie 3a1e, cont.)
0.1’. lest color Pfl’l.

Oopplegrcj with .iflC
leg5,Jreij mane and tail.

TwolrontsoH. One oJ 3
made in earI 1920’s.

$100.00

Test £0101 Pr in

re!J, black upper legs.

reinq ou as he £olor

continues down each
Ieq. $‘iO.oo (made togo

with PflH test).

Old llar{Iancl 9’ Polo
Pong, baj, white
bandages. EJewhites

Stenciled blaze. llJew

rubs, otherwise is in
greashape, Seams

peIject. $50.00



(Laurie’s 3a1e5, ccirtt.)
Mqrrdin

Midnqh. Sun iepainted
chDuOIdLe oc’eru pinto.
Lots oJ 35 mm PIH.
$20.00

Lobo de Rjo
Old H” R,?jJal Q,I bg

l4irUa1(J. iiiiid bat]
tobilino pinto b
urknown artist in
enamels. Nice. pattern,
hut paint has niall
bubbles in plates, he
rhdS a touth up.
$40.00

SeL’ern Win_qs
Old Hartiand 9” Arabian,
bod!J color blat:k/
chocola{e enamel, eljes,
mane and il are O.F. A
Jeu’ rubs. 35mm halter
piH. Hasjoctor!J
e!Jewhites. (No price
given - inquire).



Laurie’3 a1e, cont.)

Mister Spars

9” u’ood_qrain OlD

Hilrtlancs 3-Gaited
geldiqq. ftçmade

slghlq, white touchun
Ifl enamel. 35 mm halter
lH. $qo.oo

Happq Sam
H smoke Prancer ft’to
hjqh-seppinq blue roan

stdIliOfl. Shown to man!j
championships in ‘70’s
as Welsh Ponq. $20.00

OR Indian Summer

FHfrfJlofkeu beautijul

ba!J, blanketed
appaloosa. One oJ Dierks

and Rjjte’s nicer

works. Tin marks on
hips, otherwise pelject,
Floc:kirq inJjI-eatstiape.
35 mm halter PiH. $20.00



(Laurie’3 a1e.3, coiit.)
Noche llueno

Spanishbred Arabian
stallion. l4ancj time
champion in earl!j 70’s.
mc repainted black

with roaned outbiaze.
in enamels. 35 mm pm.
$15.00

fr1qhjj FF05111 Diamond
Old Hartiand 11” R,çqal
QI, repainted b_q
Maectas to a ba_q
appaloosa. II beautiful
older work, his paint
needs some touch up.

hut hes personaliljj
plus! tA rarejind, too,
mold-wise!J 5O.OO

Breyer Model
Horse Collectors:

You may buy by mail.
Write: MODEL HORSE

COLLECTORS SUPPLY CO.
P.O. Box 729,

Colorado Springs,
Colorado, 80901

Attention:

A
HAPPY

FOURTH
OF JULY!!!!

1 ‘



WANTED: Palomino Stock Horse Foal, small black Angus Bull, bay pinto Western Prancer, black
pinto Western Prancer, black appaloosa Lying Foal. Also models for remaking. Cheryl Mundee, 1025

Sheffield P1., ThOUSaTLd Oaks, CA 91360.

WA NTED: B ES WIG K models if A 2671, Moonlight; fi A 1771, C cinnoiseur A tab; # H2578, Matte bay

Shire Horse. Also H-Fl’s, Stroer repaints, Bellucci repaints, and BHR resin cast Thc’rouhhred
Yearling, and color. May trade or part-trade for DRM ORIGINALS tack, photo services, barn, Send
lists to; Daphne R. Macpherson, 5310 136th Place SW, Edmonds. WA. 98020

WANTED: Older Hagen-Renaker. and Breyer models, Collector will pay top cash prices for
Hagen-Renaker horses and ddgs. I’m also interested in Breyer Decorators and Wood,rains. Send your

sales lists! I have models available for trading. Sea-Watch Ranch; Mindy Binkley; 10964 NW 29
Court; Sunrise, FL 33322.

WANT LIST: Penney special PAM bay with blaze (need foal too), Black SR FAS. any SR PAM. PAM
with black points (need foal & stallion too), matte FAS alabaster, glossy alabaster Fighting Stallion,
alabaster mustang, charcoal Fighting Stallion, palomino runnbig mare, all woodgrains, all decorators,

Laurie Jensen, 32891 Calle del Tec’ro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675.

WANTED: SCRATCHED, RUBBED. and SCARFED Old Breyers - will buy outright or trade for
new models (see new Breyer saleslist in “For Sale” section).

Kitten OH Gelding (wfhalter)
Grazing Mare & Foal

4 4 L

Boxer 4 Be1ian

Poodle Galiceno

Cows Saddlebred Weanling

Bear&Cub Mule -

Donkey Lady Phase / 1 /
Benji & Tiffany indian Pony (
Small Horned Hereford POA

Small Walking Black Angus Cantering Welsh Pony )
Saint Bernard . Trakehner

Ha noverian
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Karen Grimm, 10400 Johanna Ave., Shadow Hills, CA 91040 (818) 352-9980
H-R DOGS WANTED (either finish unless noted)

A irdale- Gypsy H-1004
Beagle- Belle H-1560; Ralph H-1559; Sam H-1558
Boston Terrier- Chester; Chips; Roland
Boxer- Champ; Puppy H-1512; Dutchess lossy); Duke H-1517; Jis; King; Maggie (matte); Max;

Princess (Ioss)
Chihuahua- Carixtencit.a; Pancho Villa
Cocker- Dash; Dot; Honey Girl (gloss only); Patsy (matte only); Queenie
Collie- Bonnie; Gaylord; Golden Lady; Laddie; Marmion
Dachshund- Bean Bat; Brunhulda; Cornball; Dutch; Elsa; Gretta sittin; Hennesey; Hymie;
Knctbby; Kuchen; Schnapsie; Ti’er; Basket 1575
Dalmation- Flint; Sparky 1511; Sparky 1556; Spooky 1506; Spooky 1557; Tinder
Dcierman- Diana; Hela **premiun1 paid for these!!!
Bulld- Bin; Bobby; Nctihy (plossy); Pam; Winston
Setter- Squire
Sheepdo- Mops
Fox Terrier- V icki
German Pointer- # 1010
German Shepard- Dutchess; Fritzi; Mitzi; Herman; Von
Greyhound- Comet
Manchester Terrier- H1007
Pekinese- Mink Toy; Choo-Choo
Pointers- Gypsy
Poodle- Cecil; Ralph; Yvonne
Russian Wolfhound- H-1003 h”4
Scottie- Bonnie; Mac; Robbie d’ -‘

Sealyham Terrier- H-1006
Setter- H-1504
Weimararier- Blue Boy
ALL LARGE DOGS
C uitistcine Setters (no rereleases); Cecil; Percival H-i581; Ralph

Lard R Keller, 10529 Irma Ave., Tujuna, CA 91042
WANTED:
Special Run PA Stallion in bay w/star; dapple grey Hanoverian; ANY decorator; black Family
Arabs; woodrain models:Fury in brown pinto; Sam ] Am; Canterin Welsh in bay & seal brown; hay
stretched Morpn; light smoke Western Prancer; Rin Tin Tin; Disney HR Dogs (mini) from Lady &
the Tramp; collies; HR Dachshund pups, especially “Lenk” 2” lying on stomach, Any horse books by
Paul Brown.Many others, send sales/trade lists
PLEASE SEE SALE/TRADE LIST IN ‘FOR SALE” SECTION!
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WANT LIST: Heather Wells, 3984 Strong St., Riverside, CA 92501

HARTLAND HORSE & RIDERS
S’gt Preston & Rex

(Chubby or 51W black horse)
Horse & Jockey

(51W red-brown horse)
Gen. Lee & Traveller

(51W white v/black points)
Chief Brave Eagle & White Cloud

(semi-Rear white horse)
Chief Thunderbird & Northwind

(Chubby black pinto) OR
(semi-rear Bik Pinto wfwarpaint)

Gen Custer & Bular
(SfW palomino horse)

Jim Bowie & Blaze
(Chubby brown horse)

Davy Crockett & Streak
(C hubby brown horse)

C heyene
(Semi-rear red horse)

Buffalo Bill
(semi-rear red horse)

Annie Oakley & Target
(rearing palomino)

Maj. Seth Adams
(semi-rear brown horse) OR
(51W reddish horse)

Hoby Oilman
(semi-rear black horse)

Lucas McCain
(51W bay horse) OR
(Semi-Rear brown horse)

Bill Lonley
(Semi-rear blk/wh pinto)

Josh Randall
(51W black horse)

Oil Favor
(head-down appy horse)

Brett Maverick
(semi-rear white horse)

Paladin
(semi-rear white horse)

SIW StandinVWalkin Horse

BREY ERS
Mustang: solid black, matte & white, gloss
B uckin Bronco: bay, matte
Canterin Welsh Pony: bay v/yellow ribbons
Canterin Welsh Pony: seal brown v/blue ribbons
Clydesdale Mare: dapple grey 79 Special
Clydesdale Foal: dapple grey 79 Special
Proud Arab Foal: dapple grey v/black points
Running Mare: tray (similar to Smokey)
Morgan: bay v/solid or star face
Adios: palomino
Woodrains: Belian, Boxer, Morgan, Poodle, Mustang, Brahma
Bull, Running Mare & Foal, Texas Longhorn, Clydesdale, and
Western Pony
Balking Mule: seal brown
Prancer (Fury): white & black/white pinto
Classic Ruffian: dapple grey (anyticedy seen one?)
Pacer: bay w/solid black le’s
Rin Tin Tin: (brown & white)
Boxer, matte Poodle, white Dali Sheep (white)
Brown Bear & Cuta Black Bear Siamese Kitten
Most of the Decorator Series... ANY TEST RUN.....

HA GEN-RENAKERS:
Wild Mustan’g, Rearing: white,
black, grey matte
Quarterhorse Mare: grey
Welsh Pony: head-down white
matte
MOST ALL OTHERS!

HARTLAND HORSES:
9” TWH: cherry
9” Rearin’g Stal: cherry &
palomino
8” TB: white & tan
8” Polo Pony: blue roan &
buckskin
S’ Five-gaiter: white, blood bay,
hay, & tan
9” Arat’: metallic sorrel & grey
All il” (Real) Series

MC)RTON STUDIO:
I have some of these also, but
dc3fl’t know much about them.
let me know what you have!!

METLOX/POPPY TRAIL:
I have a few, so I’ll say I need
them all (of course!)

BE SURE AND CHECK
OUT MY SALES/TRADE
LIST IN THE “FOR SALE”
SECTION OF THE RAG!!!

I would like the Breyer 1981 Dealer’s Catal -- will trade
1980 Dealer’s Cat.a1o for one! Also want. larer sized (4”-S”)
Disney Dalmation pups from “101 Dalmations.”
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C’KaSWkUSTh
Øowter, 4148. Ondian 01111 ‘25, Clarenwnt, L% 91711

“Dear Santa..”

BREVER5:
PA 5: matte alabaster, matte black PAM & PAP: matte black Western Pony: black,
brown pinto Morgan: bay (any style!) 5-Gaiter: gloss alab (black eyes) Western
Horse: brown pinto, black Western Prancer(Fury): all kin Tin ‘Fin Lassie
Boxer (matte) Poodle (black & silver) Polled Hereford Walking Clydesdale S1.al:
glossy bay, glossy dapple grey white Dali Sheep Mustang: glossy charcoal (very good
cond only) Belgian: glossy dapple ‘black” QH: glossy bay Cantering Welsh: hay, &
seal brown (very good) Running Mare: matte dapple grey (right!) Running Foal: red
roan, matte dapple grey, buckskin Running Stallion: bay(very good) Grazing
Mare:black Lying Foal: red roan Scratching Foal: liver chestnut, red roan Pacers: dap
grey, bay wThlack legs Indian Pony:buckskin(very good), white Bucking bronco: grey,
bay Balking Mule: both PAS, PAM & PAF: bay, no socks; dapple grey w/blk pts Stock
Ft: S.R. palomino Pronghorn Kittens: both Cows: Guernsey & Brown Swiss
Calves: all ex. Hoistien CAP: white 3M’s: dap grey 5-Gaiter, bay foals, chestnut QH’s
& Morgans, S.R. set of seven drafters (except palomino) most woodgrains most
decorators plus all the usual things that everyone else wants!

Hagen-Renakers:
Head-Up Ponies: gloss chestnut, matte white Head-Down Ponies: matte chestnut, matte
& gloss white Natal: matte & gloss Metalchex: gloss & matte buckskin QH mare:
gloss bay, gloss & matte grey Honora: gloss Mule: matte 9” Amir: all but glossy
palomino 9” Zara: all but matte grey & glossy palomino 9” Zilla: matte & gloss grey
Plus,. .most old H-R’s

Please see my sales list in the “FOR SALE” section of the Ra}!

QuoteofthedaN:

___

/:s:

______

U U —:t* r

______________________

S nre4j look at ins speedornetar...

____

G{4W 22 a’—’

(name diguised to pmtect the gudt) =
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Black Horse Ranch
10400 3ohanna jive.

Shadow Otilis, Cji 91040

////////////////// U)RN TED /1/1///1//I//f//I//I
METhOX CHINA HORSES

Titer are china models made in the late 3D’s thru mid 64Th. I will trade anything on our sales
lists, including discontinued Hagen-Renakers, Breyers, Hartlands, and multiple model trades. If you
do not with to sell at this time, I would like to purchase color photos of the horses listed. Best cash
offers for any model listed. Have Metlox vehicles to trade also. Models needed are:

# 675 Large Saddlebred; 9” tall x 8” long--chestnut
# 686 Medium Saddlebred; 6” tall, 6” long--chestnut
# 646 Arabian: 8 3/4” x 7 3/4”--palomino & any other color
# 761 Lafge Mare: 7 1/4” x 8 l/2”--chestnut
# 649 Laige Thoroughbred; 8 1/2” x 8 3/4”--bay
# 666 Medium Thoroughbred; 6 1/4” x 6 3/4”--chestnut
# 684 Medium Circus Horse: 6” x 6”—white WI red trim
# 685 Palomino: 6” x 6”
# 674 Large Gaited; 9” x l1”--palomino
# 667 Medium Gaited; 4” x Y’--palomino
# 673 Large Mustang; 8” x icr--pinto; black; white
# 678 Medium Mustan}; 5 1/4” x 7”--pinto; black; white
# 648 Morgan; 7 3/4” x 8 1/2”--grey
# 670 Prone colt; 3” x 4 1/4”-bay
# 672 Large Standing Colt; 5 1/2” x 4 1/2”--bay
# 681 Medium Standing Colt; 4” x 3”--bay
#? Hackney--dapple grey gloss

DISCONTINUED BREYERS WANTED
REGULAR RUNS
#49 Bay Stretched Morgan--solid face & star face

Proud Arabian Mare--glossy grey Appaloosa
Proud Arabian Mare--woodgrain
Proud Arabian Mare--palomino
Proud Arabian Foal--palomino

345 Brown Swiss Cow
Matte dapple grey Running Mare
Matte dapple grey Running Foal
99 Bay Quarter Horse---MATTE!
Gloss bay Clydesdale in perfect condition
Gloss dapple grey Belgian

SPECIALS
Buckskin Running Mare
Ruffian dapple grey (if it even exists!)

VARIATIONS
Jumper-solid bay (not Sears), no white
SM ASB chestnut (1976 catalog)
SM drafter dark liver (‘76 catalog)
Running Foal; dapple grey gloss, spots all over
Running Mare: dapple grey matte, spots only

on rump
POA bay w/ no spots on blanket

ANY OTHER ODDITIES, SPECIALS OR
TEST COLORS

WOOD GRA INS
Morgan
Longhorn
Hereford

Belgian
Poodle

Proud Arab Mare
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WANTED: old horse postcards in very good condition (not written
on, torn or bent). Send your postcards to me. I will pay $1 for
every postcard I keep & return the rest at my cost. No SASE
required. -- Gale Good

******************************************************************

Does anyone out there collect Hagen—Renaker animals other than
the horses? I sometimes come across old HR Designer Workshop
pieces which I would be willing to trade for the recently dis
continued HR horses. (Some of the ones I’ve found and traded in
the past include: DW cats, dogs, the grizzly bear, elephants on
the 1953 price list, squirrels on the 1960 price list.) If you
have extras of the recent DW horses or would consider trading the
ones you have, please send me your wants plus a list of the
horses you have for trade. I especially need most of the matt
mustangs, the matt & glossy dark grey #75 QH mare, and a few of
the larger Amirs, Zaras and Zillas. Would be willing to trade
for older horses, too. —— Gale Good

Mortens Dogs sell here for almost half the price of other areas.
I will look for any piece or breed. Send wants. Would trade
Mortens Dogs for Mortens Horses (ugly but they have personality).
They must be unbroken and with little or no paint chipped off.
The dogs I find will be in similar condition. -— Gale Good

*** ******** ************** ************* ** ** ** * * *

Still have a few inexpensive discontinued Breyers for sale and
trade. Among those on the trade only list is the much coveted
dapple grey Hanoverian (only 99 made) and a woodgrain running
mare and foal lamp in good condition. SASE for sales/want list.
Would be interested in your want lists, too. —— Gale Good

I would like to exchange reference photos of model horses. I
would be willing to trade photos of some of my rare finds for
photos of your models I do not have. These are for reference
only and will not be shown. It helps me to identify models when
I come across them. I am looking for photos older HR DW horses;
Poppytrail horses by Metlox; Beswick chestnuts, dapple blacks,
Fjord & Suffolk Punch. I have photos of the HR Bedouin, wood—
carved Ann horses, Beswick draft horses, & test colored Breyers.
If you would be willing to participate in this program, write me.

Gale Good, 1359 Shernill St., Anaheim, CA 92804
(714) 828—5843 No Collect Calls! Best times to reach me is
between 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. or after 8:30 p.m. on weekdays.

******************************************************************
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1T’ OWTflITE!
Lcurte Jo Jertsen’s

LU/C SV)OLU
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE YEAR OF 1987

Sct. Jwiiw.rij 17........ ALL BREED HALTER SHOW with seprWe cLasses for OF - RRH
Swt. Febnw.r 15 ARABIAN, ASB, OTHER GAITED HLter €- perforrrw1rtce
SLZ. Aprtt 18 STOCK HORSE BREEDS (Pinto, QH, App, etc.) Ht.ver & Perf.
Stin. Mc 10 ALL BREED HALTER SHOW with epimte c1e5 for OF r RRH
Scut. Att.qust 15 PONIES, DRAFTERS, MORGANS, TB S Htcr &- Perf.
Sun. October 11 HALTER ALL BREED IN A.M.

SELL N SWAP Mo5, Tk’, Props, fri. P.M. c.ft.er 1% noon.
Scit. December 12 CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS Top 2 pkac.ers U’L wu show cL455 fri. this

5er125 to compete for top honors. Grnn4, Resewe, i,nd. top 10
ecft hree. AWARDS CEREMONY PARTY —— HIGH POINT
HORSE - RESERVE AWARD.

Where: Lcwrie Jensen 32091 CLLe c1eL. Tesoro, Scm Juoxi. Cop{stmno, CA 92675
(714)661—1116
JW1qe5: M5. ELai.ne Scott, Mission Vtejo, CA (Jcm 17, Auqust 15)

Ms. Su5c,ri. KthLer, Ancihefrri (Febrwi.ni 15)
Ms. Stisart. Carter, C.pLstrnno Beach., CA (TBA)
Ms. Laurie Jen5cn, Scm JurL. Cpistmno, CA (M.tj 10, Oct 11)

flrne:Sn up ,t. 9:00 a.m. SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 .. (CcL L.urte £f ijou re
runnfrt Ltte) If iou wish. to hiave . show pcIet sent, ser4 c’L. SASE to Luri%
with 2 svwrLps.

Fees: $5.00 per person for unUi.mitet entn.j, pIfus c.. foot i.tem for the potucI
turtth. You ccm brfri.g som€tht.nq We si-naL[.. scLc%s, vejgte5, ctrmIcs, ch.{.ps, etc.

We furnish. utenstLs.

Awrcis: Srn.ciU. comrrtrci4th ribbons to 3rct, Tack or rnod.eLs to Champions ci.r4
Fft%i. Poixw horse.

To Show, mIe out ID. 3 x 5 car1s Ue so:

Front: Horse’s Nrne
Breec1. Sex
OF or RR
cksses to be

enterecL;

Your narrt
Your cad%ress

Vow phone #
(optionaL.)
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2. Ponj mares
4. Percherons
6. Belgians

11. Morgan mare

Halter Breeds AM tNLV SHOW’
(Sun Oct.. 11)
1. open ponies
2. open draft
3. open appij
4. open arab
5. ASS/other gaited open
6. open color breeds
7. open half/part breeds
8. open other pure
9. Brejers
1 0. Hartlands
11.H-Rs
12. Other Makes

In the afternoon we will hove a
sell/swap meet

Open Helter Show Classlist:
1. OF ponies
2. PR ponies
3. OF draft
4. PR draft
5. OF AppeloOs8
6. PR Appaloosa
7. OF Arabian
8. RR Arabian
9. OF ASS/National Show Horse
10. PR ASS/National Show Horse
11 . OF TWH/other gaited
12. RR TWH/ot her gaited
13.OF Paint/Pinto
14. RP Paint/Pinto
15. Other breeds OF
16. Other breeds PR
1 7. Breijer—open
18. Hortland—open
19. Hagen-Renaker-open
20. Other Make (speciftj) open
21. Open Geldings
22. Open Mares
23. Open Foals
24. Open Stallions

Champ/Res OF Stallion, Mare,
Foal, Geld

Chatrip Pea PR Stallion, Mare,
Foal, Geld

PLitSOveraD Grand& Reserve

StocI Breed Show Classlist
1. QHfoals
2. QH mares
3. QHstallions & geldi rigs
4. P8ints & Pintos
5. Palominos
6. Buckskins
7. Apploo,a fo&
8. Appaloosa mares
9. Appaloosa stallions & geldings
1 0. Portbred, of the above breeth
11.Other stock or mustang not
listed
12. Western Pleasure
13.Poping 14.Cutting
15.Garnes 16. Western trail
17. EP 18. English trail
19. Hunt/jump 20.c.ostume
21. pleasure barr, 22. parade
23. other pleasure or perf riot
listed

This is the waj to lauries house...
Over the river & throuqh the
woods... ciops! Wrong storu!

Ncrth

rtb, ASH, other gaited classlist
1. Arab foals 2. Arab mares
3. Arab stal/geld 4. ASS foals
S. ASS mares 6. ASE; stal/geld
7. other gaited (Paso, TWH,
Foxtrotter)foals
8. other gaited mares
9. other gaited stol /geld
10. partbreds of above breeds
11. English pleasure (Arabians)
1 2. Park horses (Arabians)
1 3. hunters u/saddle (Arabians)
1 4. EP (other than Arabian)
15. hunters & jumpers
1 6. trig. trail
1 7. Western Pleasure
1 8. Western Trail
19. Popi nq/Cutti rig
20. Games
21. Harness (Gaited Horses)
22. Arabian Costume
23. Harness (Arabians only)
24. Ant hi ng goes scene/costume

High Poi nt Ho rae / Pea (halter/parf)
Halter Champ/Pea Arabian
Halter Champ/Pea ASS
Halter Champ/Pea Other Gaited
(note: partbreth go in performance
best suited for.)

PonictDr*ftcrs/Merqan/IB
[21 asslist
1. Ponies - foals
3. Ponijatal/geld
5. Clesdales
7. Shires
8. Other Draft pure
9. Other Draft part
10. Morgan Fools
12. Morgan stal/geld
1 3. partlired Morgan and/or part Tb
14.TB Foals 15.TB mares
16. TB stal/geld
1?.WP
18. Western Trail
19. English Pleasure
20. English- hunters/jumpers
21. harness — draft
22. harness — other than draft
23. English perf. not listed
24. Western perf not listed

South



Sea—WateR RsywR
ACt Breeès/Mt flatter 1R0t SR

June 27, 1987

$2.00 per stabLe, or $.50 per horse.

Awards: Comrnerciat ribbons 1st through 3rd. place; Horse PLaque to Grand Champion, and

Horse Pin to Resewe Grand Champion.

CLasses: 1) Arabian
2) Quaner Horse
3) AppaLoosa
4) T B/Stand/WarntLood.
5) Paint/Pinto
6) Pony/Draft
7) Other Breeds
8) OriginaL Finish
9) Rep/Rem/Touched. Up

1 0) Open Hatter

Misc: FulL ResuLts to alt entrants.
Please encLose an SASE that is Large enowih for the return of the resuLts, photos,

and awards.
AU. Awards guartanteed. and given regardless of the number of entrants. No

postage dsws, or Late entries wilt be accepted..
Photos must be cLearLy marked., please.
Results and Photos wilt be retunwd. promptly.

Ser% to: Sea-Watch Ranch
Mii4y Dinkley
10964 NW 29th Court
Sunrise, FL 33322
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AMERICAN MODEL RIDING AND DRIVING SOCIETY
/VADELAIDA RD. #109 If—-

____

PASO ROBLES, CA. 93446

THE SOCIETY’S SECOND ALL — HARNESS SHOW! ENTRY FEE $1.00 O 25e PER HORSE.

CHAMPS NAMED: LIGHT, HEAVY AND DRAFT HALTER AND LIGHT, HEAVY AND DRAFT
PERFORMANCE HORSES. AWARDS AND TROPHYS NOT DECIDED AT THIS WRITTING BECAU
I AN LOOKING FOR SOMETHING VERY NICE, BUT, DIFFERENT. NO VEHICLES ARE
RRQUIRED BUT YOU COULD SUBSTITUTE A CARDBOARD CUTOUT AND HORSE SHOULD REALlY
BE ATTEMPTING WHAT THE CLASS RULES CALL FOR.

HALTER

1—LIGHT(FINE) HARNESS HORSES 2-HEAVY HARNESS(NOT DRAFT) 3-DRAFTERS

PERFORMANCE—LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
lA—PLEASURE DRIVING-HORSES SHOWN AT, WALK, TROT, HAND GALLOP OR HALT.

13-FANCY TURNOUTS—HORSES SHOWN AT WALK, AND ANIMATED PARK TROT, OP HALT ONLY.

(BEST CLASS FOR FINE HARNESS TURNOUTS)

2-ARENA OBSTICLES-SIMILAP TO GYMKHANA EVENTS. TURNING POLES, PYLONS, BARRELS

OR BACKING BETWEEN OBSTICLES. HALT ALSO OK.
3—CROSS-COUNTRY-SIMILAR TO A RIDDEN TRAIL CLASS. BRIDGES, STREAMS, ANIMAL

HERDS, WHATEVER? CANTERING HORSE OK FOR THIS ONE. TIMED EVENT.

4-RIDE/DRIVE-TWO PHOTOS REQUIRED. ONE UNDER SADDLE, ENG.OF WEST., AND ONE

AS ENTERED IN CLASSES 1A OP lB.

PERFORMANCE-DRAFT HORSES

5—WORK WAGON-HAULING FREIGHT OP RANCH SUPPLIES
6—FARM WORK—PLOWING ETCe
7-PULLING CONTEST-STONE BOATS WITH WEIGHTS, MOVING LOGS, STRANDED STOCK OR

VEHICLES.
8—ROSIN-BACKS-CIRCUS TYPE COSTUMES OP CIRCUS VEHICLES.

(DOLL RIDERS WELCOME)
STUDY THE CLASS RULES CAREFULLY, YOU MAY BE ABLE TO ENTER SEVERAL ‘CLASSES

WITH THE SAME HORSE. I.E. #1/ ENTRY CAN ALSO ENTER IN CLASSES 2,3,4. AND

YOUR DRAFTER’ CAN ENTER ALLFQUWOF THE OFFERED CLASSES IN THE DRAFT DIVISION.

LETS STOP SHOWING THOSE DRAFTERS JUST STANDING THERE WITH THE HARNESS DRAPED

ON THEIR BODIES. GET OUT THE SCISSORS, GLUE AND HEAVY CARDBOARD AND SEE WHAT

YOU CAN COME UP WITH TO SIMILATE A VEHICLE, PLOW OP WHATEVER! LETS HAVE SOME

FUN WITH THOSE HARNESS HORSES! SE YA AT THE HITCHEN POST.
BETTYE BROWN

2



WJDIffA S’I&S ALL *D SER UIO SIM
JUNE 5 — 7, 1987

*** IJrs ***

1) Ml entries due by June 4, 1987. No postage dues accepted! Send

SASE large enough for the return of photo(s), results, and possible

awards. Please send two (2) extra stamps--will return what is not

used.

2) Entry Fee: $.20 per photo, or $3.25, unlimited entries. For full

results, add $.25 (please indicate that you want results).

3) Ads: $.l0 each - please make them brief.

4) Awards: Commercial ribbons (flats) for 1st through 3rd; placing

through 10th. Grand and Reserve champs get model (size depends on

entries).

5) On the backs of all photos, include horse’s name, breed, sex & color,

class number(s), and your name and address as it appears on the SASE.

6) Classes #21 — #30 must have correct tack, obstacles, etc. Classes

#31 & #32, no more than halter or bridle allowed. Class #35, all

entered.

*** a?SSES ***

1) STALLIONS 16) APPALOOSA 31) OPEN P/P/H

2) NARES 17) PINIO/PAThT 32) OPEN OF

3) GELDINGS 18) GREY/WHIlE
4) FOALS/YEARLINGS 19) WCKSKIN/PAIDNINO 33) OPEN COSIUNE

20) OTHER (SPECIFY) 34) OPEN HARNESS

5) ARABIAN
6) APPAIOOSA/FOA 21) WESThRN PLEASURE 35) JUDGE’S CHOICE

7) PINIO/PAThT 22) WESThRN ThAIL

8) QtThIZTER HORSE 23) FOLES/BARRELS

9) ‘IHOIJGHBPED 24) JTTING/ROPING

10) ?)NY BREEOS 25) THER WEST. PERfORIVNCE

11) DRAFT BREEDS 26) ENGLISH PLEASURE

12) OilIER (SPECIFY) 27) ENGLISH ThAIL
28) DRESSAGE

13) BAY/BROWN 29) HUNT/JIJNP

14) BLACK 30) OThER ENGL. PERFORNANCE

15) OIESUT/SORREL

SED ALL NflUFS 10: MAKE ALL GIECKS & MC!EY CEtEF’S 10:

MIRAN S1I MIR

1027 tI.1NAAI PLACE
KAflIJA, 1ff 96734

HELP MAKE 1ffS flIT S1 A SU(XESSFUL CE!
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TO THE 4th ANNUAL
BREYER MODEL HORSE

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
1ODEL HORSE SHOW AND CONVENTION OPEN TO ALL BREYER MODELS

SEPTEMBER 12-13, 1987 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

WINH1
You could win Adamas Diamond Dream a lovely remade Proud Arabian 4are by
Kathleen Maestas. She 18 a light daopled grey with a snowy white mane and
tall. One of several Maestas Originals which will be given to sponsors
and exhibitors at the 1987 World Championships. All you need to do is enter
the show, or sponsor a class or championship and you’ll have several chances
to win models and tacit awards. To sponsor a class, Just send $2.50 for each
class, a championship Is $4.00 and a reserve champion $3.00. Please give
a second a third choice since there is a limited number available. Send to
Judy Murdock, show secretary. Be a part of this great showEj

Make plans now, so you don’t miss it!
Send a large Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to Judy Murdock - show
secretary, 5983 5. Eastern Ave. / Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 for your
complete ShOW package.

THIS SHOW HAS IT ALL!

*THE BEST LOCATION: The fabulous Palace Station Hotel, 18 one of
Las Vegas finest, with special low rates for all exhibitorsi

*THE MOST AWARDS: This show is actually four shows in one, with
over 200 championships, many lovely rosettes and huge trophyst

ThE BE3T JUDGES: Our show uill have highly quail fled model horse
judges and real horse trainers to judge your models

* THE BEST PLACE TO BUY MODELS: We have a Model Horse Auction, with
remakes by famous artlBts, Special runs, discontinued Breyers and
test colors. In addition several Breyer dealers will be therel

*TKE MOST FUN AND PRIZES: We have parties and training clinics
planned, and we’ll have lots of door prizes including a beautiful
Maeatas Original from the Double Diamond Ranch. Plus we’ll be giving
away Breyer models, tack, and many other great prizes to our exhibitorsi

3’.



You’re invited to the 4th Annual

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HI liVE
MODEL HORSE SHOW

July 25-26, 1987

fast becàming the nation’s biggest live show!

In ‘86: 53 showers and 1258 horses!

An Open Auction is planned, consignments taken at the show!
Lots of Door Prizes to be given away!

Come visit beautiful Colorado Springs, Colorado
for a weekend of fun! Lots to see and do here besides the show.

We’re looking forward to having you here!

for a complete show package, send S.A.S.E. to:
Rocky Mountain Hi, P.O. Box 729, Colorado Springs, CO 80901

Make plans now, so you don’t miss it!

— . ‘ it H
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s/d lists, repainting services, etc.

Remember - if you own LB sized. & under horses show them in SMAHL! (Small Model Assoc.
for Little Horses est 19041 Newsletter, Low membership, free shows, tounet4s, nationals, whole
racing program! Year em4 awards, Hi-Point titles, separate racing titles, FOUR point scales.
SASE: Jennifer Brooks - 5471 TattershalWWestminster, CA 92603

Dig out anti thist off those neglected. Stablemate anti Little Bit sized. models -- now there is a
club JUST FOR THEM!

THE MINI MODEL HORSE REDISTRY & CLUB
features Registries for models with traceable ped.irees (A Req.) anti those without (B Req.),
monthly club shows, newsletter, benefits, year-enti awards anti National show. Now in our
secor4 war, MMHRC gives those smaller models the recognition they deserve.

For information ser4 LONG SASE anti $.25 printing fee to: Daphne R. Macpherson, 5310
136th Place SW, Ed.monds, WA 98020

FOR SALE from you.r fiends -- cops - “friends” -- at THE MODEL RAG! PHOTOCOPIES of old.
Breyer fact sheets anti dealer catalogs:
*Set of M%— 1 960’s fact sheets of Breyer horses: Morgan, Belgian anti Deer Farrdtu — $.75
*Miti-1960’s Breyer catalog flyer. Four pages - $1.00
*1 965 Breyer catalog. Sixteen pages, incLudes Gold. Buck & Doe, Fury with, paper saddle, much
more - $3.00
iRate 1 960’s Breyer Dealer catalog. Twenty pages - $3.00
*1 970 Breyer Cataloq Flyer. Four pages - $1.00
*1 975 Breyer Dealer catalog. Twelve pages - $2.50
*1 979 Bretjer Dealer catalog. Eight pages — $2.00
*1 960 Breyer Dealer catalog. Sixteen pages — $3.00
*1 962 Breyer Dealer catalog. Sixteen pages - $3.00
*Circa 1 965 HartLard Horses catalog flyer. One page - $.50
ALL POSTAGE PAID!! DEALER CATALOGS SENT FLAT!!
Send. to Heather Wells, 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA 92501

NOTICE TO “WRC” ENTRANTS: The deadline for filing qour WRC registration has been extended.!!
Even though the cut-off date was Listed. as May 3rd., qou may still enter the show if you call.
Cece O’Connor or Camlynn Ruth IMMEDIATELY!! Phones: (818)363—3206 & (818)366-5014
respectively. They need. to know ASAP how many people to plan for - or they may have to move
the show to a different Location! LET THEM KNOW!!!
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BLACK HORSE RANCH
We would. Like to take this opportunity to thank the followimj people...

HEATHER WELLS LAN! KELLER KAY FOWLER SHERYL LEISURE
CECELIA O’CONNOR CAROL ‘INN RUTH GALE GOOD

for the spler4% [teip in boxinj, serializing & p ckaØng of our special run Adios models. I know
how nuch the 76 recipients of those boxes were appreciative of the care that went. into the first

mass shipping. If anyone else would Like to be incLuded, in the next BOX PARTY, please Let me
know. It is a good opportunity to get to know the other collectors without the hustle &

bustle of a Live show. AM once again, thanks to alt you folks.
Karen & Peter Grirrim

To Karen & Peter - We’d. Like to say “THANKS” to both. of you, £00! Tha.nks for Letting us invade

your home, terrorize your cat (Poor Kitty!), fondle your models, and stay up past our bedtimes!

Anytime you need. heLp, just shout! - Heather, Kay, Lani & Gale -

P.S. A special. thanks to Peter, who wasn’t feeLing very welt, and had. nowhere to escape

from. us noisy (& nosy!) horse people!

Be the hit of your next live show with. a Velvet Dragon Farms cusr.om-pai.nr.ed portrait of your

favorite modeL emblazoned. across your chest (on a “T” or sweatshin - I don’t do tarooes!)
T—Shins $1 0 (your skin) Sweatshirts $10 (you.r shirt)

$15 (I supply shin) $20 (I su.pply skin)
Send. your favorite model’s photo to: Kathy Hanman, 2930 Carbon Canyon. Rd.., Chino Hills, CA
91 71 0. Please allow up to 4 weeks for delivery.

QualitN Sepamtin9
2teasonahle mates * lte*asonuhte time * Suaranted

Linda Watson—3tcCorrnkk, 2321 21ff ioth St., 3etiloti, w.a 98056 (206) 271-8340
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For the final detail, or to use on
their own - Traditional size
utility cart and Trod. or Classic
size tack trunks.

Each item hand made and hand
painted in lacquer, with rass
fittings. Carts and trunks may be
ordered in your stable colors, or
any combination of two colors (list
in order: body color, trim color).

Tack trunks feature brass hanthes,
working latch arid padlocks, and an
interior tray that can be lifted
out..

nä F

stable. This
typical real
designed for
display, and
stalls or one
tality room’
Each barn is
from cabinet

AE’ JLTIN%1L
Daphne R. Macpherson

5310 136th Place SW Edmonds, Wa. 96020
(206) 743-4650

SpeCJaJJZ’J7 In

for Sthlemate and Litt]e Bit size Models

We are proud to offer the “finishing touches for your model co]Jection. Send LONG SASE and
25 for price lists. Specify “ORM ACCESS)RTS” please.

Traditional size live show quality
two-stall section of
show arena barn is
live show stable
can be set up as two
stall and a “hospi

as shown in photo.
completely tiand wade
quality plywood onJ

brass, and takes three months or
more to complete. Optional roof
section may be ordered, as well as
all items for hospitality room.
Earn (and roof, if ordered) i
shipped in flat sections with
assembly instructions.

Prototype of this barn won Best
Stable Display at the 1986 Thunder
bird Live Show.



IE’ IINA1L
Daphne R. Macpherson

5310 136th Place SW Edmonds. Wa 96020

_____

(206) 743-4650

and

for Sablemste and IJWe Bit size Models

-oe y:iu Wi shed there was SONEt)HZRL yOU cotild et live shot qua liLy tack for
your Si and Lf crodtcis? :Ow IHLF:E ‘S! We offer top qua) its’ toci for both
s].ze.s, made. to order of f joe ua1 ite loather and fabric cuverea c crc
(headstail s Our tack hs been Winning in the photo AND I we ShOWTIn, at! it
car: tir. for ‘qcc.i, too

St ab.i 1ate tack is nade as
reaiir-icasp&;sble.
Head. tiJ is r e rade ONLY i cii
mi; idu I rode Is , as the

r 1 used aud the si ie
prevert adsah Li i

Sadd] es te soi. et ha
intertarigahIe. bettcet
ciodr. Is. BA I C or f NC\ t.ck
in En, .LSh. or Wosfero rty he
urdeir tI. A] so offered -

Dra fter Stl I ion harness, AraL:
Native Cusui*.

All orders done on first coite first s.rve basis; ii you reed ttc: to a
spec i fir. shoW cia to , to] IC I ‘ II try to meet ; t or Let you rnot t For
pr cc I ist , ;enU LONG SASL ane 25c ; spec I fy ‘T\CK LIST”

Little Pit .ack no also o
ordered itt Eu S C or F ANC’- , anc
DrafLer 5i j O1 Jruess ,

!ativt Cos tur, md II NE
H4RESS is a1’ available for
this S I

SpeaáiizrngIn



MODEL APPALOOSA & PAINT REGISTRY (MAPR)

Are iIou. tnLerestect i.TL a.n u.nfom.pCwa.cet hatter c.lub for iou.r puxebrect Appaloosa. a.r4 Pa.tnts? If
tiou.r a.nswer is YES - please consider the MAPR. Here cwe a. few good reasons w tjou. should
jOiT:

1) ANY & ALL shows cou.n.r towa.rds the tjea.r-er4 a.wa.rds.

2) Alt njpes of hatter classes cou.ri.r. ft.e. ]udes Choice, Best Na.rned., O.F., Stable Choice, R/R/H
bi Owner, Worst pw a.r% so cm).

3) You. will not be pleaded. wtth to hold rru:’nthLti shows.

4) Once tou.r horse/s a.re retstered. — theti a.re registered. for thetr Ltfettrries wtth lrJou (flU

re—registra.tion evertj tjea.r).

5) tack breed. wilt be a.wa.rde4 5 enqra.ved. tmph.ts & 2 enra.ved. pLaques evenj i.jea.rs (Ircpkijs=
FOaL/Yrt3, Gel4tn, Ma.re, StalLion, & Breed.. PLaques O.F. of each. breed. & R/R/H pf each. breed.).

Stilt interested? Send. a.n SASE for ruLes a.nd ri.fonritiort. to: MAPR do 1tjnn Ma.rie Du.fftj - 46
Dodd St — Bloorn.fieLd, N.]. 07003-4616

If iou a.re interested in putttnx an ad in. the 6? MS&CD for tjour ct.ub, tack making., R/R/H
spectaLti, ru:wsLe:tter/pubLwa.tton etc. Just semi an SASE for informa.tton to: MS&CD do Ltrm.
Marie Duffi — 48 Dodd St — Blnomfield, N.]. 07003—4618. 2t)U plus copies of the 66 MS&CD were
so[d[.asrtjea.r. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND INTEREST

Wear Your
Favorite Horse!

Choose from 15 designs
of your favorite
Breyer models, on
shirts or rubber stamps!

I-IORSE-PDWER
£7rNphIcs

143 Mercer way
Upland, California

91786
Send SASE for
Catalog to...
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PetsorLal. to CM: Ray PoLy Bugs? I should. th.irik not roy dear! Nonnees are very picky, picktj,
picky. Set in their watjs you could sari. Once qoWve tasted. the delectable d%igh.t of ctrtect bumble
bees (In season, of cou.rse) you’Ll. find, no corri.parison to our syri.thetic rug d.weUers.

Club! Join the RR Model Horse Registry, a club for rein/rep models only! Fea.turing monthly
shows, benefits. year—end awards, Yearbook, wLonthtq newsletter, etc, etc. SASE for rulesheet
to— RRMHR, Shed Hanman, 1 3432 FLoral. Aye, Poway, CA 92064. FOR SALE: Breyer disc ErLqlisft
show tack, mint, complete! $20/finn..

Personal. to Madeline: How do I Love thee? Let me count the ways Stwsd. Lover Boy (Note: Nc’t
hei.mj the e4twa.ted. beast that they profess to be — this pink crusty Don. Juan couldn’t count
beans let alone the ways!)

Arabian Empire — Champion Arabians,, Barbs, & Akhat Tekes. Sire/Darn. List available for SASE +

$.56 postage. Also horses of cut, breeds for sale — SASE + $.39. Kimhedeti Harwv.,, 25442 C:acflUac.
Dr., Laqu.na Hills, CA 92653.

I I Chen4: If we keep talking on the phone like we do, welt have to end up hoWtrtq miJnt[Lttj

3%) benefits just for that cause! Hee—hee. Mntr “Wild Eijes” Dodd.

S1-ctAN

(flitti’n.eister x Charrnmq isLe)
owned. btj Black flvrsc kanch
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<MQN. hew have some birthdaNs to report

tustin Wells: 3mw 8th (he’ll be 3DlflU)
.Cani <Xeller: 3une 1st (We will be nice, and not sa how old Lani is.. .well, aLtuallN.
uw’re not being ntce.uw just don’t taint her to hurt us!)
Cit. Øowler: 3ulN zgth

.2? •?•,)

In. honor of LarWs hinhdcni we have a special present just for her....

Kay’s “Texas Baked Beans” Recipe!!!
Inqrethen.ts:

1 Lb. bacon. — cut into srrLalL pieces 1/2 tsp gadi’.; salt
4 onions — sLiced. 1—29 02. can pork & beans
1 cup brown sugar 1—15 a:. can butter beans
1/2 cup vinegar 1—15 02. canLimabeans
1 /2 tsp. dnj TIL.w3tarci 1 —1 5 o:. can red. kid.neti beans

Instrucnons:

Fru bacon. a httLe — add onions and. saute unni soft (You TIL4U d,rain. 5011w: of the bacon fat if
destred.,’. Add. brown sugar, vinegar, d.n4 mustard., and. garLic salt. C:ook: toget[w;r for 20 mirLntes.
Add can. of pork & beans, butter beans (with. 1 /2 of the iuAce), Lirrum beans (with. 1 /2 juice),
k:istneq beans (with. 1 /2 111.1cc). Mi>:: together. Bake uncovered, for two hours at 350 degrees.

These are especiatttj good. for pot—Lucks - and. model horse shows! Eastj to milke & the taste
great! Now Lard. can quit btwginx me for the recipe! Next issue were hopi.rLg to get Laurie’s

Datj—G[o Spaqhetti. recipe.! thee!)

Well, Y.aN & S (‘21eather) jud9ed tM2t’s “first annual” live show (take note here,
XaN will have moved )a the “second annual” and gtws s who will be stuck have the
pleasure of judging!) We had 13 entrants — thank goodness it was all halter! We had
Like pleasure of presenting 2 new “RUftFRGS” to Laurie, and a “hihj” for 3ladelinz
(well, attuallN. we gave it to Chenjl)! ¶here were mans nice horses and judging unsn’t
eas)j. Eveqjotw hmnght a dish for potluck - what a taMe we set! We judged the
renuaining classes, then recessed for OFSS[Rj and a talftj of tiwplacings! Sak 5ood took
Stand Champion with a lovelN 0.3. Gt-I’t white 9” 2am. ¶YathN ¶34.artman took
‘!Resewe with a DGt1t repaint, a sat4j —dun Classic Jvlan OWar. Ever)jotw had a
god time and we’ll most deflnataiN do it again besides, the center’s staff offered us
the gjm next Near.. no charge! b%1NUMN. . .thanks to all who came: Linda, Cheqil,
tYAathN Gt., &andN, 5ale, £ani, Sheqjl, Wendie, Ybat1qJ C., Cece. GIOUN (Sc a), Laurie,
& Cot-N!!



VIDEO MODELS. by Gale Good.
How maiy flints have you watched television, or a movie ar4 saw model horses in the
background? Which. ones can YOU name??? We caine u.p wtrti. the fcdlowtng:

THE BLACK STALLION - the Breyer Foundation StaU.ion is in Alex’s bedroom.
SIXTEEN CANDLES - the Breyer Clydesdale plus others were in Mcdty Rtru3wald’s sister’s

bedroom.
WEIRD SCIENCE - several. Breyers are on a shelf by the door in the bedroom ithere the dark

hatred boy and gi.rI were after the wild parry.
ALL IGATOR - near the end, tn a kttchen, there is a cabtnet full of H-R’s (Oooo...)
DALLAS - (TV Series) espisode where Bobby’s son was sent to his roOm after acctderLriy

shoottng his iAayrnate (JR’s son), there is a Breyer F4t.ttnq Stallion ona shelf on alt fours
instead of upr4.t.

THE BANGLES - (new music video) for “Waiktnq Down. the Street”, one of the Bar4es is
tnjlrLg to figure out how much food to put into the fishbowt on her vanity desk. Sitting tin the
desk is a Breyer bay Western Prancing Horse withour his saddle.

A Commercial. for an unremembered. cough syrup has either a Breyer hay or woodgrain
Fighting Stallion i.n the back ground. as a little cowboy rides his rocking horse.

So..sf you rernerrrber seeing arLy nwdels on the screen. - big or little - Let us know!
o o e o o o o -- o

It seems the dust never settles -- yes, folks, I’m speaking of the rash of variations in the Breyer
line! Other than what’s been recently printed in “other sources,” there is more new (or old, if you’ve
already heard it!) info. Let’s start with the PAF, dapple grey with black points. Which version do you
have: the dapple all over the body, or on the rump area only? How about the palomino QH yearling --

with a blaze or with a bald face? Mosey on over and check out your Standin grey appaloosa Stock
Foal - which of the following do you have: A) solid grey face B) white star on lace C) bald face. How
many of you have models that have a pearl undercoat? My chestnut Classic QH Foal does! (Kay here
- mine too!) And that infamous “WHITE CHALK” look! That variation got the best of us one day
and we started a who we know/what model list. One of these times we’ll print it! How about Smokey
and the Running Black Beauty, take your choice of sock, no sock, which leg! The Race Horse has many
3hades of chestnut to choose from. He also has the stocking/leg variation, as does the Appaloosa
Yearling. We’ve seen one yearling that has stockings on both front legs. The old hi-gloss bay
Clydesdale Stallion has either muscling or no muscling. Both are gorgeous! We saw both at a live
show and could not pick a favorite! A must to look for at your next live show is a GLOSS Woodgrain
Clydesdale stallion, yes folks, I printed GLOSS! We just had the opportunity to “feel” one - he is
very, very nice. Hi-Gloss just like the bay! Thanks Karen! Is you’re interested, we can try to get
photos of these different variations and run them in up-coming issues. All these we’re talking about
are verified - they do exist! Let us know if you’d like to see photos! The scoop on the dapple gray
Ruffian was confusing. Thanks for straightening us out, Laura! It seems while painting the USET set,
the factory ran out of Might Tango so Ruffian was substituted on that particular run. V oila, a much
sought after variation. Check your set out now! The Cantering Welsh Pony in seal brown has either a
solid face or a bald face. On both the bay and the brown, the color of the mane and tail ribbons were
interchanged. You can find yellow, blue and red on them. We know the chestnut had red ribbons, and
the re-issue had no painted ribbons. The special run Black Belgians with blue/white tail ribbon was
supposed to be from Disney World, but when some of us ordered him from Wards, we got the
blue/white ribbon, but some others got red/yellow tail ribbon. This years run has red/white ribbons.
The older version of Misty is very different front the present one. We believe the older one came
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with the book. She’s semi-’gloss with a right eye tan circle and left eye white circle. The coat pattern
is very crisp, very distinct, and is a different pattern from the current one. The hooves are grey. One
version of the leopard P.O.A. has only six spots on the left side. The older version of the Old Timer’s
hat has a reen band - at present it’s unpainted. We’ve seen the black Stretched Morgan that has the
star with solid black lets. Most have white! The special run buckskin Lady Phase also has variations -

the first run was a Congress Special and had a solid color muzzle. Not sure of the color of the muzzle.
The Christmas run had a bald face but with dark and pink muzzles. I ot mine after Christams at
Bent:ey - she’s ot a solid face with a dark muzzle. And her foal, the standing stock foal, has a bald
face - the new one just out is a richer color with a solid face. The special run buckskin Stock Stallion
and Mare have tray hooves and the new issue have the richer color but with black hooves. The pinto
Indian Pony has many different indian prints versions out you can also find it without prints! Well...
that’s it for this time ...we’ll see what we can dig up next!

For chose of ‘you who are into ‘your own remakini, Sears is having a sale on their Drernel
hai%-tools. Sears calls theirs a Craftsman Rotary tool (whaCs in a name?) ICs listed, in the “Hot
Summer Savings” catalog, prices good. tilt August 31st. On page 222 ‘you.lt find the Rotary Tool
with. variable speed. control for $27.99 pLus sftip/Miulting. In the store it sells for $49.00. It does
not come with. ar-uj accessories, but Look in the Sears Specialog for Power and Hand Tools — page
94 to order a ftuge assortment of accessories. If ‘you have probLems getting alt these catalogs -

write Heather - lit photocoptj the pages for ‘you!

What *tath tabhage Wrought
A TEST FOR SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

INSTRUCTIONS: Read each question carefully. Answer all questions. Time limit: 4 hours. Bejin
immediately.
HISTORY: Describe the history of the papacy from its origins to the present day, concentrating
especially, but not exclusively, on its social, economic, religous, and philosophical impact on Europe,
Asia, America, and Africa. Be brief, concise, and specific.
MEDICINE: You have been provided with a razor blade, a piece of gauze, and a bottle of Scotch.
Remove your appendix. Do not suture until your work has been inspected. You have fifteen minutes.
PUBLIC SPEAKING: 2500 riot-crazed aborigines are storming the classroom. Calm them. You may
use any ancient language, except Latin or Greek.
BIOLOGY: Create life, estimate the differences in subsequent human culture if this form of life had
seveloped 500 million years earlier, with special attention to it probable effect on the English
parliamentary system. Prove your thesis.
MUSIC: Write a piano concerto. Orchestrate and perform it with flute and drum. You will find a
piano under your seat.
PSYCHOLOGY: Based on your knowledge of their works, evaluate the emotional stability, degree of
adjustment, and repressed frustrations of each of the following; Alexender of Aphrodisias, Ramses II,
Gregory of Nicia, Hammurabi. Support your evaluation with quotations from each man’s work, making
appropriate references. It is not necessary to translate.
SOCIOLOGY: Estimate the sociological problems which might accompany the end of the world.
Construct an experiment to test your theory.
ENGINEERING: The disassembled parts of a high-powered rifle have been placed on your desk. You
will also find an instruction manual, printed in Swahili. In 10 minutes a hungry Bengal tiger will be
admitted to the room. Take whatever action you feel appropriate. Be prepared to justify your
decision. 39



ECONOMICS: Develop a realistic plan for refinancing the national debt. Trace the possible effects
pof your plan in the following areas: Cubism, the Donatist Controversy, the wave theory of ffht.
Outline a method for preventing these effects. Criticize this method from all possible points of view.
Point out the deficiencies in your point of view, as demonstrated in your answer to the last question.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: There is a red telephone on the desk beside you. Start World War III. Report
at length on its socio-political effects if any.
EPISTEMOLOGY: Take a position for or against. Prove the validity of your stand.
PHYSICS: Explain the nature of matter. Include in your answer an evaluation of the impact of the
development of mathematics on science.
PHILOSOPHY: Sketch the development of human thought, estimate its significance. Compare with
the development of any other kind of thought.
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Describe in detail. Be objective and specific.
-from Mcdern Defl August 1973-

$0000QQ00000000000QQQQQ000c’GQQQQQOQQQQQQQQQQQQc’ncoQQQQQQcQc’
Hey! We have a write-up on one of those Looncy-toons, oops, I mean one of our wonderfuL

subscribers -- MAIR DODD!
“Hello! I thou4it I’d. take my chances aria send a write up on mysel.f for this welt respected.

pubLication. My name is Mafr Dodd. aria I Live in the Land of giant redwoods aria plenty of
raindrops. rm a 1957 modeL born on Pearl. Harbor Day. I’m 5’S” aria oft-somewhere in the
vicinity of 120 Lbs. Got artificialLy curLy hair past my shoulders aria hazeL eyes. I am married, to
Martin (ALias Many) aria have two children, Squish Squash His name is Josh, age 7 and
Meghan Rose, age 19 months. I own a big bLack bear dog named. Nora, 4 cats, a pony Harriet
(Hey-I don’t name them!) an arabian gelding named. Red., aria a fLock of vuLture thickens. Did I
mention the partridge in the pear tree? My interests incLude: Reading the ModeL Rag.. seeing
how many unicorns I can stuff on my shelves aria hang on my wails, speriaincj ray Life savings
talking on the phone to CheryL Mundee (thatit do it!), aria tryi.rtq to Live a “normal.” Life. There’s
so muck more I couLd. wit you but 1% prefer not to because then no one will, buy and read my
au.tobiocn-aphy Confessions of a Deprived. Northern California Shower” and I’m anxious to
make my first milLion. So until. that time..hope this finds everyone well, and happy!

A&

__________

O.K. folks - got some add.ys here for some modeL suppLiers (hair, epoxy, tack, etc). No
gusra.ntees about prices or reLiability.
HAIRING MATERIALS: HolLy Tree Workshop, Gretchen Haskett, 22(15 Marquette Road, Apt
C—3, Peru., IL 61354. SASE for priceList. SeUs straight mohair.
EPOXY: Abbeon Cat Inc., 123-749F Gray Ave., Santa Barbara, CA 93101. &iftwcunritpntzs.
GLASS [YES: Van Dykes, Woonsocket, SD 57365. Catalog tree upon request. Taxidermy suppLy
TACKMAKER SUPPLiES: Lenham. Pottery, 215 Wmxham. Road., NortoLk, ENGLAND NR76AQ.
Send $2 U.S. cash for coLor catalog. Sell. harness pans, cast metal. stirrups, and. many modeL
horse retated.suppl.iesin 1/6& 1/12 scale.
-Ebersole Lapida.ry Supply Co. 11417 W. Hiway 54 Wichita, KS 67209. Cra$1.tjumptings,ew.
—John Thompson, 1 FIeldway, Fleet, Ham.psfttre, England. Send $2 U.S. cash. for illustrated.
catalog. Plans aria kits for building model cans and. carriages.
—JAF Miniatures, RR 3, Osceola, MI 64776. Catalog $3. Sell. mtniatu.re buckles a.nd other useful.
items.
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ATTENTION: whoever sent Lawie the $ for Uw Gulds to ModeL Showtng pease contact her. She
has Lost ijou.rad4ress. Laurie Jensen. 32691 Calls deL Tesoro, Scm. Juan Capistrano, CA 92675.

VIRGINIA ORISON MODELS by Laurie Jensen
After we featured the Virginia Orison Appaloosa on the last issue, I’ve received several letters

asking for more information. I’ll tell you what I know, with the help of two articles that Gale Good
has that were published in the late ‘50’s/early ‘60’s.

Virginia Orison modesl were made from 1845, when Mrs. J. Orison started them as a hobby, until
her death around 1970. She manufactured them by casting plastic wood fiber in ruttier molds in her
kitchen oven. The horses were around 8-9” high; smaller than the 9” Hartlands but larger than
Classic Breyers. Many different molds were produced, and thephoto here shows quite a few of them;

Ms. Orison painted - ially, to the buyer’s sp@ A hair mane/tail was
optional, as was a wood base. A lamp or trophy could also be fashioned with the model bolted to the
base. Tack could also be ordered for the model. Prices ranted upwards from :io per horse, depending
on optional tack. She also made ribbons with model horse heads in the center of the rosette.

Kay here - I recently received three orange boxes full of old horse magazines; Appaloosa News,
QH Journal, and Western Horseman. Several of the 1%9 and 1970 issues of WH have Virginia
Orisonis ads - offering her models for sale. Here’s the ad copy from October, 1970;

“Give an Appaloosa Horse for Christmas. A new model sculptured by Virginia Orison, with the
help and cooperation of breed standards of the Appaloosa Horse Club, Lifelike, authentic in every
detail. Handcast of a durable wooden composition and hand painted any way you wish. Approx. 8
inches high. May be had on or off base and with or without real mane and tail. As pictured, (cont)
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(cont,) $10.00. With authentic removable leather ropin, parade, Indian, or Enlih saddle and bridle,
$1500. Made as trophy mounted on a 3-inch polished wooden base complete with sun ray plate and
enravin, $15.00. In ordering, state color you wish horse painted, if you wish real mane and t.ail and
on or off base, and. sex. Also made into a lamp with western shade, $17.95, Please include $2.00 for
packing and mailing.”

The WH issues have three different ads, featuring the Appaloosa, the QH, and the TB.

Ola.tJ.trL the last issue, Ka-ij men.ttorwct a-n H-R Art DeGo sttjte Owl. aM RacGoon. th4t she
has for tra4e. At Least, we THINK that thetj ‘re H - R s. The Rac.oon ca-me wtth. a-n H - R stic.Ier on.
tt. a-n% he has USA” c.a.rpe4 on the bottom. The Raccoon is a. gret-bl.tw color, aM the Owl. is
brown-ta-n. Botft the Rac4on. a-rid, the Owl. h4ue tnki.i% gLass eies - t’erty stra-ngeI KG. has a.nother
a-ntmat, a- ttjtni fawn, with the sa.me etjes a-r% sttjtized. destn as welt as one of the Raccoons tn.
qrei. An.tjwa.i.j...here is a. picture of the Raccoon aM OwI....tf a.mjone eLse krnows a-mjtfttn.g more
about these sirnnqe crea.tures, pLease Let us ruJw!

L

-

-

E- - ,_c —

- •—-—.

•‘\ (t; :‘

Oh. -- some news about Hea-ther’s glosstj ba.t Ctjd.esdale StalUon tha.t she was gotrtq to

a-uction. The modets fi.nith is tnt. good con4ttton, but he has a. misstni3 ea-r, aM has Lost three of

the btLttons” on. his rn.ne. Now, tt will- nor be too d.tffisul.t to repa-tr the ea-r a.r4 buttons, hut she
feLt that she wou1i ra-ther wa-ti a.n4 ttn4 a- modeL tn. perfect cor4ttion to a-ucrwn, tnstea4 of
ustru3 the da.maqed horse. Ar4...stnce Headier is atwa.tjs ftncii.ni new modeLs..tr sho-ul4nt be too

[.on, etrher!’
- =- ——

HEY! We ha-ye a.rLor[LeT btrth% to ad%:

William Ctd! Jone5
BORN: April 24th., 1 9?

Con.gra-tuk.tu:ins to his prouâ pa-rents -- Ba-rba.ra. Presrride-Jones & h.uhhij!
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lAuriz’s flrtvet Co[utnn
HHooo hoo ho I mean How4q oh botj this is one strange contraptioit I still. wilt make tons of
errors, and. now have no excuse!!! Welt, I had that incrtminating pic of Heather and the deviled.
eggs, aM we re -arranged. the office and it now is hidden somewhere under any number of
messy stacks of crud.. I mean paper is everywhere. Looks Like a giaat hamster caqe. REALLY
attractive. (Like the rest of my home...) So what else is new, you ask? (What do you mean, you
DIDN’T ask!!! I will tell you anyway.) I was putting cLothes mw the washer yesterday and there
was the most DISGUSTING giant hideous cricket staring at me, right on the top of the heap. I
slammed. the Lid on him (actualLy it was a HER) and hit the switch! I agitated. it into oblivion.
Unfortunately when I went to pin the clothes into the dnjer, all. sorts of tiny insect appendages
flying through the air right into my face.S000000 now I get to check the terry crotches of iruj
paifls for feefle feelers and other bug pans. (I can hear it now...Lawte has been checking her
pants for bugs qees.) I don’t need. any more neqative publicity. The BulLfrog Band aLready has
had severaL concert aM guest appearances cancelLed. d.ue to my legenda.ry catering expertise I
have shown at all important functions at my home. (Guests run,shrieking, from the tabLe
screaming “EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE! Away! Not the DAYGLO spaghetti dish agaiN!!!) Got a
CHARMING magazine photo sent by M.D. (not a medicaL doctor..) of cute REAL live fmggies
Lifting, wearing bLonde w4ets, it was GREAT. Thanks, Mair. Oops, I mean M. So muck for secret
identities!!’ Let’s see. What din do I have to telL. Welt, at my Last live show Diane Jenkins
indicated. that she spends her life in the bathroom. (She sure seemed. to..I must admit. Too bad
she doesn’t STAY in. HA HA just kidding, Diane. By the way, it must be difficuLt to take pix
with the commode in the background.. .aM I don’t want to even consider what trait obstacles she
could use. I KNOW. I AM A DERANGED PERSON. I OFFEND PEOPLE CONSTANTLY. You read this
at your own risk. OK?? And I warned. Diane that what she said could and would be used. in THE
RAG, and she indicated. she d.idn’t care. So she asked. for it. (Notice how I justify my actions. HA
HA, I can rationaLize just about anythmnq.) But now I....***FLASH*** This brwel Column has
fAst been interrupted by...ANOTHER t*IVEL COLUMN? U Aughh? Run away, run away???
Th/s very important drive/ comes to you straight from the frog’s mouth —— yes, it’s time
For.. J3ULLFOG BULLETIN H (“Frogs in space2’) The band now numbers FIVE —

including two dwarf frogs. (Laurie /8 an equal oppoflun fly employer?) They are so cute,
with their little feet nailed to the hoards, and their adorable little mouths sewn shut. You
know, Laurie still hasn’t named them, so I think that ii is about time thai we have a
“NAME THE FROGG /68” contest?? The rules are simple...send in names until we start
screaming “Stop, stop P Actually, why don’t we put a deadline on it — August 1st. Just
drop Laurie a note with your choices for the frog names. Laurie will then pick the names,
and we’ll announce them next issue. Hey, maybe we’ll even give some typically stupid,
cheap, and disgusting prizes? Like poor Gale - she is now stuck with the TMR Perpetual
Irophy, all because her horse had the misfortune of winning Grand Champion at our show
(hee?). But now, the entire /3ullfro9 Band extends their hope that everyone has a “toadally
Frogtast ic” summer show season?? Till next time? * * * We now return you to your regularLy
sched.uled. d.rLvel aLready in pmgress***
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OKAY, PEOPLE. You are in deep doo-dt’o with. rice NOW. I asked. for Bow-Wows to pick to shreds,
and NOBODY sent me one. NOBODY! So I will. use one of mt own horses that I ordered. from. a
fa.motis rem.ciker that Iuis seperal. flaws, and. this person. doesn’t take rew.rns tf tjou. are
dissa.tisf led.. So I am the proud owner of THIS:

plecc: of sh. I mean

Check i.t oti.t. [he hodsi on this is tnitu sorneth.m tc’ behold, anl. the hOdiA con.fonnatii:ri. is
onLy surpassed. hu the reftnemen.t(!) of the head. Alt this, atidrnt’re...he DUES NUT SICLTId!1 crwd.
when I opened. the bc’x C;e:flt hart, back to be iepawed.. c4Ot him back opened the box, and. cried
again!! Antjwaij, I wilt repatr hint. and keep him. He’s kind of gmwn. on riLe. Nut: unlike
Penniciltuim fu.riii. on. a per.rt dish..

I prc’m.tsed. some how—to’s on. rna&thg model. Fc;jrse jwn.ps. I like to use dowe:Is for the poles,
and these can. be fouiid in. 111(1St decerut har(4Wate stores. Cut them. i.m.o 1 2” pieces or so for
Tracts and 1 0” or so for classlcs...use a rrcod.eI. horse and. a plc of a reaL horse next IC’ a ju.rri.p to

get U just riqftt...OK’? The standards can be made btj ohtai.rc.i.rii half inch btj haLf tnch. pieces of
pine and cuLling it 5” or so loni...tn. pieces. 1 mean, then. cu.t. 2” pieces front. the same stuff and
nail. or gL.ue them. in. a circular pattern. now that I have totalLy confused qou, I will, d.ran.’ a

dAagrarrc.. (5he //es 1) It isn’t realLy that d.tfficutt. It is easiest to use a hot glue gun to attach. the
pieces to the other pieces. Get it??? The fun pan is IYLaktIW panels fmm paint sttrflriq sucks
that ijou can. get at the hardware store, for free i.f qou buy the paint. The cups are hard to dJJ . . . .1
did m.i.ne ou.t of th.i.n. metaL sheeting that I forget where I got... (what hideou.s sentence
stnicture)WeU., that’s it for now. I wiJi. even spare tjou the. insect pictures of the issue. I know
how much qou. alt will. miss them. SEND BOW WOWS OR ELSE.

Love and all. that, Laurie Jo

I

__________________

I can. hear tjou. gusis rc’iv
YOU: Oh, Laurie! Could I PLEASE have this rerrta.ker’s addij so I can. own. a fi.ne
i:.’Iastic such as I see pictureit here’?
ME: No.
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1987

c/c Cheryl Mundee
1025 Sheffield Place,

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

tJ1I._ I ?JF •

_______________

PART 2: ATT I TUDE

MOPL_QRSE_HOBBY. That’s what this is all about. A common subject
in which we can all share things with one another. Help eachotlier- in
learning about all aspects of a goal we all strive fcr. . to better
ourselves. Some of us are already knowlegeable in the real horse,
have taken that gift and shared with those who need it and have not
taken offense. Honestly! There are people out there who get really
upset when you tell them something you deffinitely know and have found
a fault in which you try to correct and wish to help and then find
yourself on a BLACK LIST. Ok, so maybe you did offend someone, and
just can’t seem to forget it. Have you written back to that person to
become “friends” again? Why not? Maybe a little time is what you
need, to coOl things down and think things out. First of all, even in
the real horse world we find “snobby” people, but why should we bring
that into this HOBBY. Let’s make this hobby something DIFFERENT. Show
the real horse world that we are having fun while we learn. Second of
all, let’s not play “war” against others. Why not compete just within
ourselves? Why does that horse get firsts all the time? What is wrong
with mine? Well, I’m not going into really specific details, we all
have our preferences of what kind of models we want, or how to take our
own hind of pix. But maybe that’s why. We are too narrow—minded and
pride gets in the way. So, third point. Even you “OLD TIMERS” can
learn because this hobby is always changing, and there is always some
thing new going on. Eeegads! ! Did I offend someone, am I wrong, or
maybe you don’t think I know what I am talking about? Well, even I
fall short of being perfect, but I try to remember to have fun, help
others and even listen to others so that they might be able to help me.

These are plastic toy horses, but it is US who make
them into collectables, works of art, tools for learning about breeds,
and we even play with them. It is an expensive hobby but exciting too
if you particitpate.

I.FL ITI.J1s1?4 E1JC :

(From an actual letter)
Dear Cheryl,

Hi! You’re saying I’m crazy and you send me a picture of a horse in
a Santa Sujt!!!!!!! That does it, this is war!! Now I have to dress my
horses too!! Just kidding, of course. I do have a model that wears
tennis shoes, but I’ll let you wonder about that until Las Vegas. Hope
we don’t scare people off thinking there are a bunch of nuts going to
the World Championships!’ (from Kathy Maestas).
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WESTERN REGIONAL CONGRESS May 30-32, ‘1987 Here, Cheryl will be judging,

and I will help wherever I can. I will be bringing my house, stable,

wardrobe, flower c-art, and anything else I can dig up. Marney Waler

ious will he there after a nice vacation in Florida where she has been

training some dogs! I certainly hope she brings Lazy T Bones!! We are

also hoping that Bettye Brown’s miniture horse mare, Taffy, will have

had her little baby by then so that she can make the show.

LAS VEGAS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS Sept. 12-13. Bettye Brown will be picking

us up and we shall go a-trekking across the desert into the wild state

of Nevada, excitied about the lights and action. Oh, that reminds me

of a joke I heard about Reno, Nevada. Here goes, and I hope you guys

get t, “Rena is so hot (1-;ow hot is it)... .that you can see Sparks

a mile away!! Har har, hee hee, ho ho!! Oh, you don’t get it? Sparks

is a town a mile away from Reno!!!! Chuckle, chuckle, oh well, I tried.

There will probably be more summer shows, but I don’t have any dates yet.

Well, I guess that wraps this up. What’s next?

**************************** ******************************************

YES!! Now you can send letters to your friends on genuine “Maddy” sta

tionary. All proceeds of this go to the HUMANE SOCIETY to help those

poor horses and dogs and kitties. HURRY!! Drawing by Caroline Ruth of

Maddy on plain whi+e paper, and mint flavored white envelopes included.

lO—$l.0O, 25—$2.50, 50-$5.00.

write to: Maddy Stationary, c/of Cheryl Mundee, 1025 Sheffield Fl.,

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

MODEL HORSES - news for collectors. Page 44 in the May issue of the

WESTERN hORSEMAN magazine. Rich Rudish is pictured sculpting Sham while

you read a nice lfttle article on the Breyer models.

i-iiE:

Cheryl Mundee and her 16 mos. son Glenn Cody recieved second place in

Traditional Women’s Western Wear Contest just recently at Conejo Valley

Days Carnival, sponsered by Hilltop Feed and Ranch Store. The two

surprised winners was able to ride on a flatbed truck with hay bales and

a large fiberglass horse adorning one of the many fine western saddles

Hilltop sells, in the Conejo Valley Days Parade, along with the other

three winners first and second place of the “flash” or “urban cowgirl’,’

division, and first place winner of the traditional outfit. As a local

newspaper puts it “she donned a weighty combination of a fringed suede

vest, jeans, chaps, spurs, and grey suede cowboy boots”.
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*********************************** ***************** ****

Thanks for the Christmas card and photo. We were disappointed to hear

you decided not to go bi-monthly. Just can’t get enough of you. Was

wondering. . .hey- I like Santa Suits and all but have you ever thought a-

bout a “yellow polkadot bikini”? Har-Har... .Well, I just wanted to let

you know I think you look wonderful as ever and my love for you is like

a thousand dried bumble bees simmering in the afternoon sun. Until we

meet again your Pink Secret Admirer!

*********************************** ************* ***************K******

Hi Cheryl, Here’s T-BONE laying down and rolling on the job --- and

playing dead. (He can do tricks). Florida is great, I’ll be here

longer than figured to May 16th (Yep, I know, 10 days to CA). See you
there. Modelly, Marney

- - - JIX.YE— XII tIE.1?. IcLJ !

e)

Dear Madeline:

************************************************ ***************** *****

ZTh /Th

___
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owned by Marney Walerius
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Luv

Prince Georce — Thorouhbred Stallion
owned by Double Diamond Ranch

Over the mountains, through the desert you must go

To see the lights, hear the bells of a Las Vegas Show.

There we will meet for the very fiist time.

Maybe play a slot machine and use up all our dimes.

Oh. to be young again, falling in love with you

We’ll have a wonderful date, there’s so much to do!

On this first date, thou shalt not hiss these lips,

But we’ll make it special at the World Championships!!

ay

V_

____

--_____

c

Dear Maddy,
I’a a sexy
If you can
I’m such a
:.: Coat is

I’m really

so that at

senior stallion and I’d like to be your mate

make It to Las Vecas, we can have our first datel

handsome fellow, you’ll fall In love for sure

so glossy, and the pedirree so pure

hopIn you’ll he a doll and say yes to me,

the World ChamoIonslilps, a real hot date there’ll be

Q2

Luv

Qc
cQQ

c2



ttterbox

Hey, hey, hey....ARE WE HAVING FUN VET?? I know that we are! It looks as though. this
issue may turn out bigger than the last one -- Meow! But...on to more important thirigs...the
second. installation of “The Litterbox!”

We hope everyone ordered. the Special. Run Ad.ios. Lets face it, this is as close as youte

going to get to owning a “Palomino Adios” -- the one featured. in the 1976 catalog! That one had
a solid, face, whereas the new reLease has a bald. face. The dapple grey Miss is lovely, too! If you
don’t have yours yet, order today from Black Horse Ranch.!

I rn sure you all. saw the ad for the LATEST Special. Run from. BLack Horse Ranch. - - the PA S
in chestnut, black, ard red. bay. There will, be fewer models of each. color than were available in
the Adios run....333 of each. compared. to 500 of each.. Which. is great because the sooner Karen
sells out the special. run, the sooner she can get another one!! Hee! Any suggestions for the
next???

By now you all. should. have seen the new models for 1 967 from Breyer. Overall., they are
realty exceUent!! The new colors on the 5-Gaiter and Mustang are terrific!! Haven’t seen the
“Cips” in person yet, but the Dealer’s Catalog picture of h.im is great! The new “Secretariat”
nalel is realty very nice! His ears are a little crooked., and h.is shoulder seems a bit heavy, but
compared. to the new models released. in recent years, this one is wonderful.! The new “Sherman
Morgan”, on the other hand. ..welt, he has some posture problems. But I’m looking forward. to
remaking one of these! Lots of potential. in that area! Also out is the “My First Pony” with. her
two foals -- they used. the CAF & the Classic Mustang Foal. -- realty cute!! Oh.-- and. the Mama
Bear and. Bear Cub are back — “Cinnamon Bears!” (We were betting that they’d. be white - “Polar
Bears!”) The buckskin Stock Horses are a d.ifferent shade than the special. runs that came out a
while back -- more variations! AUGHHH! Oh.-- the catalog is also an improvement over last
years....no more fuzzy, out-of-focus pictures of horses and riders melting in the hot sun...they
now feature a shot of a herd. of Camargue horses in the water! Much. better!

Take heart collectors, anyone with. guts (or a nerve disordeh) can cto the same
thing. ...check out homes with models in the window! A very nervous H.W. went up to a home
with. a Woodgrain Hereford. in the window, chatted. with. the homeowner, and traded a

woodgrain FAM for the bull.! Get out and. check those windows!
49



Laurie satjs that TMR doesn’t just stand for The ModeL Rag. ...It also stands for “Trainable
Mentalttj Retarded!” Fate? Mere coinciderLce?

letters we get letters we get stacks and stacks of:
—“We finished reading the first issue of The Model Rag. Our first thought was “This is
SICK!” - and our second thought was “...and we LOVE it!”

“I realty liked the first issue of The Model Rag. It was very humorous and
welt-put —together.”
—“I’m lookinq forward. to the next issue; the first one was great!”
-“Greetings Eanh[inqs!...l tn%y enjoi.jed my first issue and have camped out next to m.y
mci4 box awaiting the next one, I enjoyed it sooooo much.!”

We won’t include hate mail. that is sent, so don’t send it!

Heard there are a few DECORATORS changing hands these Last few months. Heard. that
C.G. got ahold of 2 decorators from another collector - paid some biq bucks for ‘em too! K.G. just
got a dapple gold Running Mare - she’s a real. beauty too! Heard tea that M.P. is getting a dapple
gld Fighting Stallion in track for her two buckskin “Adios’.” Good job!

You know there are a few collectors that remember red and green dapple Christmas horses,
in. particular the Running Mare. We don’t have antj pictures, but these are old-time collectors

(well, Heather, I Think we’ve ITha/Iy insulted someone —— “O/d—t/me collectors” huh?).
Another collector recalls a solid green Belgian!! One collector remembers when she was abou.t 1 3,
shopping with her mom, seeing a wndow display in a men’s clothing shop that had “at Least
13” woodgrain models in the display. Alt different! They inquired -- the display belonged to the
company that did the windows! Unfortunately, a thirteen year old did not have much power to
pursue it!

Speaking of bizarre Breyer animals heard that C.R. bought the Breyer “Modernistic Buck
and Doe” at auction —— paid a ‘buck” or two for them, too! (Hee—hee! Get it? A “BUCK” or two!
Oh-sorry!) Another collector says they look more like napkin holders!

HOT OFF THE PRESS! Bob Ford of “Tommorow’s Treasures” met with a Royal Doutton “big
wig” recently. Rumour has it that they might be bringing the Beswick Line back into production
in. the United States!!!!
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We’ve heard that PaoLa Sketton and Paula Reeves have become partners and purchased the
moWs/rights to the HartLand models. Paola says that they wilt keep the quality up, try to
irLtmdtwe a new mold every so often, and wilt try to get the horses molded in Tenite. They wilt
p produce y of the colors that were featured by Stevens prior to the fLood. So purchase any
“current” Hardar4s you want for your collection now! Also, the 9” Morgan. family and the 7”
Quarter Horse family molds were ruined and will not be repaired or replaced.

We Northern California Showers (Are there any besides me North. of San Francisco?) are
deprived both. with Live Shows and Swpameets/flea markets. I’ve been to several. swapmeets
here and when my eyes do come upon a Rreyer model - it’s scratched, beaten up... I mean
we’re talking abused here, and it’s got a price of $7 on it! I could buy a new model for a buck
more! I tell. ya — some people have all, the lucky breaks! Your getting HR’s for pocket chanqe and I
can’t even buy a beat-up Breyer for under $5.”

Sign me-Deprived but stilt alive and living in NORT HERN California.
Kay here — We’ve often wondered at the proliferation of rrLodels in. the So. Cat area! We can

see a logical reason why the Hagens are found around here, though.. The H-R factory was
Located in Monrovia, then Sari. Dimas, then San Ma.rcos- alt here in So. Cat. Not only did. the
Local shops carry the models, but the factory workers used to take the models home with. them!
Now, 1 5, 20, even. 30 years Later, these workers sometimes decide to get rid of all. those “dust
traps” cluttering up their shelves! As for finding Breyers, thougft...it’s a long way from Chicaqo!

Oh, hey! Went Looking throuqh some old issues of the Model Horse Showers Journal and. ran
across an article in the June 1 979 issue written by Sheri Young. It discussed the process of
makinq the H-R horses at the San Dirruis factory. First, a statue is made out of clay. and a.
plaster bLock and casing are produced, and the moLds are rru2de from these. Then the “slip”
(liquid clay) is poured into the molds and allowed to “set.” Then the pieces are assembled and
the seams are trimmed and smoothed. The people who did this job are the ones responsible for
caning the names and initials into the hooves, etc., that we now find on the models! They did
tha.t to break the monotony! I went and Looked at my own collection - most of my older ones
are unrrLathed, but the new releases have quite a variety: “R”, “MB”, “E” (six done by “E”),
“MM”, “H”, “HF”, “D”, “C”, 7, “M”, plus several that have more than one person’s initials! My
palomino Amir has “M”, “E”, and a large “P”, and my Mule has “L” and. “F.” The only one of my
older models wi.th. anything is the “Mini Reclining Horse” (Tom Masterson-desiqned). She has
“© HR” carved in the belly! But I digress! After the seams were smoothed, the horses were
trirn.rned and painted by airbrush. They were then sent to the decorators who did alt the detail
work Like eyes and noses. The models were fired twice: once as a bisque firing (before painting)
at 1 500-1 800 degrees, and then a glaze fifl.ng at 2200 degrees. Alt animals were fired. twice,
whether glazed. or not. AU. of this info is taken from the article, but I am. not sure or its
reliability (no slur on the author intended!). If anyone else has further info, please let us know!




